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INTRODUCTION

Kennady Diamonds Inc. (KDI) is currently exploring for diamondiferous kimberlites in the Kennady North
area, located in the Northwest Territories (NWT) approximately 280 kilometers (km) east–northeast of
Yellowknife (Figure 1). The KDI property consists of 20 mineral leases and 58 mineral claims, totaling
165,942.78 acres or 67,154.66 hectares (ha) and is located approximately 6 km northeast of where the
Gahcho Kué Diamond Mine is currently being constructed. The locations of the five known kimberlites
in the Project area and the two current base camps at Bob and Kelvin lakes are shown in Figure 2.
Activities on the site are regulated by a Class A Land Use Permit (MV2013C0023) and a Type B Water
Licence (MV2013L2-0005) issued by the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB).
At this time, KDI is proposing advanced exploration activities in order to obtain the information necessary
to complete a Feasibility Study for the Kennady North Exploration Project (the Project). As described in
Section 2, the advanced exploration program (AEP) will address the need for increased infrastructure
close to the Kelvin and Faraday kimberlite deposits by installing a larger semi-permanent camp, allowing
the option for underground decline, a quarry, limited all-season roads and an all-season airstrip. To
ensure that any potential environmental effects of the advanced exploration activities are minimized,
KDI has prepared this screening level assessment to first assess and then propose mitigations for the
Project. This assessment has been used to inform the management and monitoring plans KDI has
prepared in support of its MVLWB applications.
This document contains a screening level assessment to identify potential impacts to the environment
and people due to the proposed advanced exploration activities. Issues were identified by a variety of
means including the following:
●
●
●

engagement with affected first nations;
consultation with territorial and federal regulators and various government departments; and
experience with similar previous projects.

Section 2 provides a summary of the current Project and the proposed advanced exploration activities.
Section 3 describes the methods used to conduct the assessment and Section 4 provides the preliminary
screening of potential impacts of the proposed advanced exploration activities.
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Figure 1: Regional Location of Kennady North Exploration Project
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Figure 2: Location of Camps and Kimberlites for Kennady North Exploration Project
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PROJECT SUMMARY

The Kennady North Exploration Project operates from two base camps—Bob Lake and Kelvin Lake—
which support exploration activities such as geophysical surveys, geochemical surveys, reverse
circulation (RC) and diamond drilling, environmental and wildlife surveys. Currently, the Project site
hosts approximately 50 to 75 people at each camp, operates 10 months of the year, and is accessible by
air and seasonal ice road. Drilling, the main project activity at site, consists of small diameter core drilling
(100 to 250 holes/year [yr]) as well as larger diameter reverse circulation drilling in the order of 1,200
tonnes/yr bulk samples. Drilling samples are sorted and sent offsite for analysis. The areas have two fuel
caches in place to support the drilling and field operations using helicopter support. During the operation
of the field program there has been progressive restoration of field sampling and drilling sites.
Aerial photos of the two camps are shown in Figure 3 and the current camp layouts are shown in more
detail in Appendix A. The current camps each consist of plywood and semi-permanent canvas structures
for sleeper tents, first-aid/refuge tent, kitchen, dry, core shack, and office. In addition, there are
structures for the power generation, waterless toilets, and general storage. A dock, fuel cache, drilling
equipment yard, and waste disposal area are also included at each camp. The total area in currently in
use is less than 2 ha per camp.
Advanced exploration will be focused on obtaining a larger bulk kimberlite sample that can be used in
part to assess the economic value of the mineral resource. KDI wishes to increase the allowable bulk
sample rate up to 5,000 tonnes/yr from the currently permitted 1,200 tonnes/yr. In addition to drilling
from surface, KDI is proposing to obtain kimberlite samples by constructing declines (i.e., excavating an
underground tunnel for machine access) and processing the bulk samples onsite using a portable bulk
sample processing plant. Localized use of all-season roads and airstrip, as well as a larger camp and
laydown area are also proposed to support the advanced exploration efforts near the Kelvin and Faraday
kimberlites (Appendix B). In the past, other diamond exploration properties have had similar advance
exploration phases (Peregrine Diamond, Ekati, Diavik, and Snap Lake) that included underground bulk
sampling programs and on-site or nearby sample processing plant as part of their programs. All of these
projects conducted underground bulk samples under advanced exploration permits/licenses.
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Figure 3: Aerial photos of Bob Camp (upper picture) and Kelvin Camp (lower picture) from 2015
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For advanced exploration, KDI is requesting the following new additions to its operations:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

extraction of a 5,000 tonne/year bulk sample;
construction and operation of underground decline(s) to access the Kelvin and Faraday kimberlite
deposits for bulk sampling, if required;
construction and operation of a multi-purpose laydown and camp area (approximately 225 metres
[m] by 225 m);
construction and operation of a pioneer all-season airstrip (~1,650 m by ~45 m) to accommodate
larger aircraft for workers and resupply;
construction and operation of all-season roads linking the winter road to the laydown, airstrip,
declines, and other onsite infrastructure;
construction and operation of a new 140-person camp on the laydown area;
quarrying and/or the use of cut and fill to obtain material for roads, laydown area and airstrip as
necessary;
use of explosives (including mixing and storage) for quarrying and installation of decline;
installation and operation of a portable bulk sample processing plant (dense media separation
processing, < 100 tonnes/day [d]); and
increases to the size and quantity of various types of equipment (e.g., trucks, loaders, underground
equipment) as well as the amount of fuel storage allowed on site in order to accommodate the
proposed activities.

A conceptual site layout of the proposed AEP in the area of the Kelvin and Faraday kimberlites can be
found in Appendix B. A detailed description of the Project can be found in an accompanying document:
MV2013L2-0005 MV2016C00XX - Kennady Diamonds - Advanced Exploration Project Description September 2016.
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PROJECT SETTING

The Project is located in the Mackay Upland High Subarctic (HS) Ecoregion of the Taiga Shield (ECG 2008),
characterized by rolling and eroded till veneers over bedrock, and open spruce woodlands and shrub
tundra with scattered spruce groves along lakeshores and in sheltered areas. Common shrubs include
dwarf birch, mountain cranberry, Labrador tea and lichens. Over 30% of this ecoregion is occupied by
lakes, including MacKay, Walmsley and Artillery lakes in the Lockhart River watershed. Wildlife includes
migratory barren-ground caribou, muskox, grizzly bear, wolverine, wolves, ground squirrels and
migratory birds. Fishes include lake trout, lake whitefish and grayling. Eskers are common, providing
denning habitat and travel corridors for wildlife (ECG 2008).
The project is near the Gahcho Kué Mine and the proposed Thaidene Nene National Park Preserve
(Figure 4), and shares the MacKay Upland HS Ecoregion and Lockhart River watershed with the Snap Lake
and Gahcho Kué diamond mines (Figure 5).
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The Project is located in the Kennady Lake watershed, a small headwater lake within the Lockhart River
system. Kennady Lake discharges to the north, via a series of small lakes, into Kirk Lake and then into
Aylmer Lake (Figure 5). The Project is also downstream of the Gahcho Kué Mine, which discharges
intermittently and to maintain downstream flows in summer. The Kennady Lake watershed discharges
through Kelvin and Faraday lakes to the northeast.
Baseline environmental studies at the Project were initiated in 2016, including water quality and
hydrology studies. Baseline and monitoring data relevant to and overlapping with the Project have also
been collected at the Gahcho Kué Mine (ex. De Beers 2010, De Beers 2016).
The Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan lists species of concern for the Project. Species of concern
were selected considering their status under the Species at Risk Act, the Species at Risk (NWT) Act, and
by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Species in Canada (COSEWIC). The species of concern
include mammals (grizzly bear, wolverine) and migratory birds (horned grebe, peregrine falcon, rusty
blackbird, short-eared owl, red-necked phalarope and bank swallow), detailed in the Wildlife Monitoring
and Mitigation Plan. No fish or plant species of concern were identified.
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SCREENING ASSESSMENT METHODS

The objective of this screening is to provide a preliminary summary of potential impacts from the Project
to the surrounding environment. The screening was completed using the following steps:
●
●
●

●

Identification of valued components of the environment, representing features which provide
economic, cultural or ecological value.
Identification of pathways in which the Project may impact the valued components.
Description of the proposed mitigation. Mitigation refers to the actions used to eliminate or reduce
environmental impacts from a pathway, and may include policies, procedures, monitoring,
inspections and Project design elements.
Description of the resulting residual impacts. The residual impacts that remain after mitigation has
been applied.

This screening-level environmental impact assessment is qualitative in nature and relies on professional
judgement and experience from other exploration sites in the NWT, including Gahcho Kué.
Valued Components
Valued components are used to focus environmental assessment on the areas of greatest concern, and
may include biophysical, socio-economic and cultural components (MVEIRB 2004). In this screening,
impacts to the physical environment (such as water quality or hydrology) were considered pathways
towards a biological valued component (such as fish). The valued components included in this screening
included:
●
●
●
●
●
●

wildlife (including barren-ground caribou, other mammals, birds and species of concern);
fish;
aquatic ecosystem;
traditional land use;
socio-economic well-being; and
human health.

Study Area
Impacts from the Project on the surrounding environment are likely stronger with proximity, while
environmental changes at larger distances are most likely related to natural processes. For example,
changes to wildlife distribution surrounding the Project may be due to attraction or avoidance, whereas
wildlife distribution within the ecoregion are more affected by forage quality, predators, weather,
season and biting insect abundance.
For this screening, a local study area was sufficient to describe the anticipated impacts of a small Project
and the mitigation proposed to limit these impacts, as the Project is unlikely to cause population or
regional-level impacts. In some cases, there is potential for cumulative effects resulting from proximity
MV2013L2-0005 MV2016C00XX - Kennady Diamonds - Adv Exp Screening of Environmental Impacts - September 2016
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to the Gahcho Kué Mine. The Gahcho Kué Mine was excluded from the study area to focus the review of
impacts and mitigation on the Project. Further, the Gahcho Kué Mine adheres to an existing water
licence, land use permit and other regulatory requirements, backed up by environmental monitoring to
reduce impacts to the surrounding environment, however possible overlapping effects were noted. A
study area including the entire Project footprint and a 4 km buffer was used for this screening. This area
is intended to include the Project infrastructure, quarries, roads, airstrip, Kelvin and Faraday lakes, and
the Kelvin and Faraday drilling targets, as well as most of the indirect impacts such as dust and noise.
The study area buffer is comparable with that used for other projects, including Gahcho Kue (De Beers
2014).
Direction
Direction is related to the type of an effect and indicates whether the effect on the environment is
negative or adverse (i.e., less favourable), positive (i.e., an improvement), or neutral (i.e., no change).
While positive changes are identified, more focus is given to impacts likely to cause adverse impacts on
the environment or to cause public concern.
Magnitude
Magnitude is a measure of the intensity of an effect or the degree of change caused by the Project (and
other developments, if applicable) relative to baseline condition. Where possible, magnitude is reported
in absolute terms.
Geographic Extent
Geographic extent refers to the area (or distance covered or range) of the effect, and is different from
the spatial boundary (i.e., effects study area) for the effects analysis. Categories used here will include
the Project Development Area, within the Local Study Area (4 km buffer), and beyond the Local Study
Area.
Duration
Similar to magnitude and geographic extent, duration is defined as the amount of time from the
beginning of an effect to when the effect on a VC is reversed, and is typically expressed relative to Project
phases. Duration has two components; the amount of time between the start and end of a Project
activity or stressor (which is related to Project development phases), plus the time required for the effect
to be reversible. Essentially, duration is a function of the length of time that VCs are exposed to Project
activities and reversibility. As the duration of the Project is dependent upon the results of the
exploration, duration is defined in terms of project phases (construction, operation, closure) rather than
in absolute terms. In some cases, impacts may also be permanent, in which case they are also
irreversible.
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Reversibility
Reversibility is the likelihood that the Project will no longer influence a VC at a future predicted time,
after removal of the Project activity or stressor, and is usually classified as either reversible or
irreversible.
Frequency
Frequency refers to how often an effect will occur and is expressed as infrequent (isolated or confined
to a discrete period) or frequent (occurs intermittently, but repeatedly over the assessment), or
continuously over the assessment period. Frequency is explained by identifying when the source/effect
occurs (e.g., once at the beginning of the Project or several times during operations).
Likelihood
Likelihood is the probability of an effect occurring. Likelihood is described in parallel with uncertainty,
which may be influenced by a variety of factors such as the likelihood of a negative response by the VC
occurring or the likelihood of mitigation being successful. Three categories are used:
●
●
●

5

Unlikely – residual effect is possible, but unlikely (less than 10% chance of occurring);
Likely – residual effect is possible, but is not certain (10% to 80% chance of occurring); and
Highly likely – residual effect is mostly certain to occur (greater than 80% chance of occurring).

SCREENING RESULTS

The pathways whereby the Project may lead to environmental impacts are listed in Table 1. For each
pathway, the relevant valued components, anticipated duration, proposed mitigation, and the potential
residual impact were identified.
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Table 1:

Identified Pathways, Valued Components, Mitigation and Potential Impacts from the Project

Pathway

VC

Sensory disturbance
and indirect loss of
wildlife habitat affecting
wildlife distribution

Wildlife

Direct loss of wildlife
habitat

Wildlife

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Direct mortality due to
wildlife presence in
hazardous areas,
habituated problem
wildlife or harvesting

Wildlife
Fish

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Mitigation

Potential Residual Impacts

Limit the area of the Project
footprint.
Manage dust emissions.
Avoid unnecessary activity.
The Wildlife Mitigation and
Monitoring Plan further describes
specific measures to monitor
mitigation effectiveness.

Wildlife may be exposed to program
infrastructure development and
operation. It is anticipated that noise,
odours, lights and activity will cause
wildlife avoidance of the area. The
impact will be seasonal depending
on the level of activity at the camp
and the seasonal presence of
wildlife.

Negative

Some sensory
disturbance is
anticipated, but
wildlife will
continue to be
present in and
use the local
study area.

Local study area

Construction
Operation

Reversible
following
closure or end
of activity

Infrequent: more
frequent during
period of
construction,
less frequent
during operation
and closure.

Likely

Overlapping effects
may occur with
Gahcho Kué, which is
within visible and
audible range of the
Project.

Limit area of Project footprint.
Land-clearing will only occur
outside of the nesting season.
Restore land cover and vegetation
for wildlife use according to the
Conceptual Closure and
Reclamation Plan.

Construction will alter or destroy
wildlife habitat. Closure and
promoting natural revegetation, but
revegetated areas will have altered
communities and may not provide
the same ecological function.
Reconnaissance surveys did not
detect raptor nests, wolf or bear
dens in the Project area, but some
bird nests and caribou trails were
present.

Negative

Habitat loss will
occur, the total
disturbed area
will be less than
50 hectares.

Project
Development Area

Construction

Irreversible, as
reclaimed areas
will not have
same ecological
function.

Continuous

Highly Likely

Permanent habitat
loss has also
occurred at the
nearby Gahcho Kué
Mine.

Land-clearing will only occur
outside of the nesting season.
Feeding of wildlife will be
prohibited.
Wildlife Surveillance Surveys will
detect wildlife use of the Project
area and mitigate before problems
arise.
Wildlife incidents will be
investigated.
Food waste and other attractants
will be isolated or disposed.
KDI will have a no hunting or fishing
policy for all on-site staff and
contractors.
Other mitigation is described in the
Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring
Plan.

Experience from the Gahcho Kué
Mine and other operations in the
NWT indicate that unintended fish
and wildlife mortality is low. Direct
mortality from Project activity,
human-animal interactions may
occur, and problem wildlife may
have to be destroyed to ensure
human safety. Such mortalities
typically involve individual wildlife
and will not affect surrounding
populations. All mortalities will be
investigated and reported.

Negative

Incremental
impacts
possible, but
small magnitude
as few
mortalities occur
at mines or
exploration
camps.

Project
Development Area

Construction
Operation

Irreversible at
the individual
level, reversible
at population
level

Infrequent

Unlikely

Direct mortality may
also occur at the
nearby Gahcho Kué
Mine.
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Table 1:

Identified Pathways, Valued Components, Mitigation and Potential Impacts from the Project

Pathway
Exposure to
contaminants affecting
wildlife and fish health

VC
Wildlife
Fish

Mitigation
•

•

•

Impacts to the aquatic
environment through
the degradation of
water quality in local
streams or lakes.

Fish
•
Aquatic
Ecosystem

•

•

•

Entrapment of fish in
water intakes

Fish

•

•

Potential Residual Impacts

Direction

Magnitude

Geographic Extent

Duration

Reversibility

Frequency

Likelihood

Cumulative Impacts

Effects of contaminants to fish and
wildlife from the advanced
exploration program will be
managed by isolating waste and
hazardous materials as per the
Waste Management Plan and the
Spill Contingency Plan.
Contact water will be managed and
will meet all criteria required by the
water licence.
The potential for acid rock drainage
will be managed through the Rock
Management Plan.

Contaminants that may affect fish
and wildlife health will be controlled
to protect both human and wildlife
safety. The water licence conditions
may set criteria for contact water
releases; but there will not be direct
discharges to surface waters.
Existing operations in the NWT have
predicted that the risk to wildlife
health from mining is low, and there
are few recorded incidents of effects
to wildlife health.

Negative

Little or no
incremental
impact as there
will be no
discharges to
water, and
limited
discharges to
land.

Project
Development Area

Construction
Operation

Reversible, as
any exposure to
the
contaminants
present will not
lead to
permanent
impacts to
health.

Infrequent

Unlikely

The Project is
downstream of the
Gahcho Kué Mine,
but as the mine
discharges must meet
water licence criteria,
and monitoring is
undertaken, mine
effects will be
detected.

Greywater and/or sewage will not
be discharged directly to water.
Greywater and sewage will be
directed to a sewage treatment
plant prior to discharge to land. All
discharges will be regulated by the
water licence.
Acid rock drainage will be managed
through the Quarry Management
Plan and Rock Management Plan.
The Waste Management Plan will
govern the storage, use and
disposal of all hazardous materials.
Spills will be contained through the
Spill Contingency Plan.

No direct discharges to water will
occur. The mitigation described in
the environmental management
plans and the water licence criteria
will reduce the risk of impacts to fish
health through changes to water
quality.

Negative

No discharges
to lakes or
waterbodies are
required.

Local Study Area

Construction
Operation

Reversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

The Project is
downstream of the
Gahcho Kué Mine,
but as the mine
discharges must meet
water licence criteria,
and monitoring is
undertaken,
overlapping effects
will be detected.

Fish entrainment will be mitigated
by using water intake designs that
meets
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
guidelines (DFO 1995).

Following the DFO (1995) guidelines
will reduce the risk to fish. Individual
fish mortalities may occur, but
impacts to fish populations in the
affected waterbodies is anticipated
to be negligible.

Negative

Small or no
incremental
impact, as water
intakes will
follow DFO
guidance. Any
impacts will be
to individuals
and will not
affect the
population.

Project
Development Area

Operations

Irreversible at
the individual
level, reversible
at population
level

Infrequent

Unlikely

Overlapping impacts
to fish in the Kirk Lake
basin from adjacent
Gahcho Kué Mine.
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Table 1:

Identified Pathways, Valued Components, Mitigation and Potential Impacts from the Project

Pathway
Water withdrawal
leading to changes in
lake levels

VC

Mitigation

Fish
•
Aquatic
Ecosystem
•

•
•

Disruption of natural
drainage patterns,
leading to changes to
water quality

Fish
•
Aquatic
Ecosystem

•

Disruption of
groundwater quality
and flow

Fish
•
Aquatic
Ecosystem

•

Disruption of traditional
land use

Traditional
land use

•

•

•

Potential Residual Impacts

Direction

Magnitude

Geographic Extent

Duration

Reversibility

Frequency

Likelihood

Cumulative Impacts

Water withdrawals will remain within
the 10% of lake volume as
recommended by DFO (2010).
The bulk sample processing plant
will operate using mostly recycled
water.
Water withdrawals will be regulated
by the water licence.
The Waste Management Plan,
Rock Management Plan, Spill
Contingency Plan and water licence
criteria will protect the aquatic
environment.

Freshwater will be drawn from Kelvin
Lake. The daily and annual average
water requirements for the Project
are estimated in the Project
Description. Water withdrawal will be
regulated by the water licence, and
will remain within recommended
limits (DFO 2010).

Negative

Small
incremental
impact, as
changes to
water levels will
be within
seasonal
normals.

Beyond Local
Study Area

Operations

Reversible

Infrequent, as
water will be
quickly replaced
through natural
drainage.

Unlikely

Kelvin Lake water
levels and flows are
monitored by Gahcho
Kué, and Gahcho Kué
conducts managed
water discharges to
maintain downstream
flows.

Construction of infrastructure will
avoid wetted areas. Water
crossings from roads or airstrips will
occur away from waters frequented
by fish and will facilitate water
movement using culverts or rock
drains.
Following erosion and sediment
control best practices (such as
Alberta Transportation 2011) will
reduce the risk of changes to the
receiving environment.

Construction and operation of
infrastructure could disrupt the
natural flow of water or cause
sediment release.

Negative

Small or no
incremental
impact, as water
crossings have
been
documented
and will be
considered in
Project design

Project
Development Area

Construction
Operations

Reversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

Overlapping impacts
to fish in the Kirk Lake
basin from adjacent
Gahcho Kue Mine.

Groundwater effects will be
mitigated by operating a quarry and
decline in the permafrost and away
from the talik where groundwater is
not flowing, as per the Rock
Management Plan. Drill holes that
encounter groundwater will be
grouted and capped.
Water releases will be subject to
the water licence.

Groundwater could be intersected
during exploration drilling,
excavation of decline, or excavation
of a quarry. No impacts to the
receiving environment are
anticipated, as water, if encountered,
will be stored and treated before
release, and must meet water
licence criteria before release.

Negative

Small or no
incremental
impact, as work
should be within
permafrost, any
groundwater
contacted in the
Quarry will be
treated.

Project
Development Area

Operations

Reversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

Groundwater is also
intersected at the
Gahcho Kué Mine,
but is managed at the
site.

Disruption to traditional land use will
be minimized by seeking advice
and suggestion during KDI’s
engagement with communities, as
per the Engagement Plan.
Land users will not be inhibited from
using any area within the KDI
claims or activity areas, except
where safety concerns exist.
All contact water will be managed
according to the water licence and
environmental management plans.

Construction and operation of the
exploration program could cause a
disruption in traditional land use,
through changes to the aesthetic
value of the area and through
changes to the availability of wildlife.

Negative

Project may
lead to changing
perceptions
regarding the
suitability of the
area for
harvesting and
avoidance by
wildlife, but
balanced by
improved
access and fish
and wildlife
remaining safe
for
consumption.

Beyond local study
area

Construction
Operation

Reversible

Infrequent

Likely

Possible cumulative
impact of Project,
Gahcho Kue Mine
and winter roads on
aesthetic value and
wilderness
experience. Improved
access due to winter
roads.
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Table 1:

Identified Pathways, Valued Components, Mitigation and Potential Impacts from the Project

Pathway
Disturbance of
historical and/or
archaeological sites

VC
Traditional
Land Use

•
•

•
•
•

•

Mitigation

Potential Residual Impacts

Direction

Magnitude

Geographic Extent

Duration

Reversibility

Frequency

Likelihood

Cumulative Impacts

KDI will adhere to the NWT
Archaeological Sites Act.
Effects to archaeological sites will
be mitigated by using KDI’s
archaeological studies to identify
and avoid sites.
Project avoid archaeological sites
as they become known.
Any new sites encountered will be
reported to the GNWT.
Boundaries of the proposed
Thaidene Nene National Park
Preserve will be respected.
Archaeological Summary provides
background on surveys completed
to date.

The proposed Project area will be
searched for archaeological sites,
and the documented sites will all be
reported to the GNWT and
interested communities for
comment.

Negative

Small
incremental
impact, as
Archaeology
surveys have
been
completed.
There remains a
possibility of
disturbance to
undocumented
sites, and
indirect
disturbance to
the proposed
Thaidene Nene
National Park
Preserve due to
its proximity
(pending
finalized
boundaries of
the Park).

Project
Development Area

Construction

Irreversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

Extensive searches
for archaeological
sites at the Gahcho
Kué Mine improve
certainty regarding
the local potential for
heritage resources,
but adjacent
developments affect
wilderness setting.

Impacts to
employment, income of
individuals, and local
business opportunities.

Socioeconomic
well-being

•

Positive effects from advanced
exploration will not be mitigated.

Exploration activities may increase
availability of jobs for individuals with
skills in drilling, constructions, and
camp operations. Increased local
employment and incomes may result
in induced employment in other
sectors of the local economy.

Positive

Small
incremental
impact, as jobs
will be seasonal
and only affect
surrounding
community.

Beyond local study
area

Construction
Operation

Reversible

Frequent and
confined to
Project timeline

Highly likely

Local business
opportunities continue
to be available, and
work for individuals
interested in rotational
work.

Direct or indirect
employment or
business opportunities
could alter traditional
land use and employee
family life.

Socioeconomic
well-being

•

Mitigation measures to offset
negative effects will be designed in
consultation with affected
communities, through the
Engagement Plan. Thus far, KDI
has identified that rotational
employment schedules would allow
employees opportunity to undertake
traditional activities during their time
off. KDI will continue to consider
proposals to enhance community
wellness (e.g. sponsoring TK
activities, family health programs).
KDI also intends to respond to
workplace concerns with policies
intended to deal with family issues
as they present themselves.

Exploration activities may increase
income and increase time away from
home for workers directly or
indirectly associated with delivering
goods and services to the Project.

Negative

Small
incremental
impact, as jobs
will be seasonal
and only affect
surrounding
community.

Beyond local study
area

Construction
Operation

Reversible

Frequent and
confined to
Project timeline

Highly likely

Mining is a major
employer in the NWT,
often requiring
rotational work. This
occurs at other
developments and
many communities in
the NWT.

Gahcho Kué continues to meet
water licence requirements, and
monitor downstream water quality.
Potential effects to human health
from consuming water exceeding

Regular testing of drinking water will
confirm that water remains safe to
drink. Any exceedances must be
reported and mitigated.

Negative

No impacts
anticipated, as
mitigation and
monitoring in

Project
Development Area

Construction
Operation

Reversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

None

•

There is a risk that
personnel on site can
be exposed to lower
water quality from
Kelvin Lake (M4), a

Human
Health

•

•

These changes could lead
individuals away from exercising
traditional land use activities or could
shift the timing of their practices
according to their new schedules. In
addition, these changes could alter
the availability of family members as
they change their work days/hours.
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Table 1:

Identified Pathways, Valued Components, Mitigation and Potential Impacts from the Project

Pathway

VC

Mitigation

downstream waterbody
from the De Beers
Gahcho Kué site.

Potential Residual Impacts

Direction

the Canadian Drinking Water
Quality Guidelines can be managed
by regularly monitoring water
quality at the water intake. Water
for camp use will be treated, as
described in the Project Description

Disturbance of
permafrost, leading to
erosion of soils
degraded stability of
Project infrastructure

Fish
•
Aquatic
Ecosystem

Project emissions
leading to release of
greenhouse gasses

Wildlife
•
Fish
Aquatic
Ecosystem

•

•

Magnitude

Geographic Extent

Duration

Reversibility

Frequency

Likelihood

Cumulative Impacts

place for
drinking water.

Erosion controls will be
implemented as required to prevent
sediment release into lakes and
waterways.
Project infrastructure will be
repaired as required.

Localized loss of permafrost may
lead to loss of vegetation due to
erosion or movement of road, airstrip
or laydown rock.
Project infrastructure may need
repair if loss of permafrost causes
slumping.

Negative

Small
incremental
impact, as
Project not
anticipated to
affect
permafrost,
mitigation in
place if
sediment is
released.

Local Study Area

Construction
Operation
Closure

Reversible

Infrequent

Unlikely

Climate change may
increase the
frequency of
permafrost
degradation.

Costs associated with transport of
fuel, and land use permit limits on
the volume of fuel stored on site,
lead to efficiencies in fuel use and
limiting greenhouse gas emissions.
Diesel use can be reduced by
sizing generators appropriately to
demand.

Greenhouse gas emissions will
occur.

Negative

Small
incremental
impact,
emissions will
be less than a
mine, but may
be greater than
some
communities.

Beyond local study
area

Construction
Operation

Irreversible

Continuous

Highly LIkely

Project will contribute
to other greenhouse
gas emissions in the
NWT.
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6

CONCLUSION

The proposed expansion to the Advanced Exploration Program at the Kennady North Project presents
some hazards to the surrounding environment, and will likely lead to some localized impacts, as
described above. Examples include the risks of storing hazardous materials, causing adverse effects to
water quality, loss of wildlife habitat and possible mortality of individual wildlife, and impacts to the
aesthetic value of the area to traditional land users. In some cases, there is also potential for cumulative
effects with the Gahcho Kué Mine. However, the Gahcho Kué Mine is also subject to regulatory controls
and any impacts to the surrounding environment should be detected through existing monitoring
programs.
Kennady Diamonds Inc. proposes to manage the residual risks through a range of environmental
management plans, including the Waste Management Plan, Quarry Management Plan, Wildlife
Mitigation and Monitoring Plan, Spill Contingency Plan, Rock Management Plan and the Engagement
Plan. Many of the possible impacts identified will be managed under existing legislation or guidelines,
such as the Canadian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines, the DFO guidelines and the NWT Archaeology
Act. Further, it is anticipated that the land use permit and water licence will impose project-specific
restrictions on the Project to further limit impacts to the receiving environment of the Project.
Environmental monitoring by KDI will confirm the efficacy of the mitigation, and regular inspections by
GNWT Lands Inspectors will confirm that impacts are adequately managed.
Considering the mitigation and monitoring proposed, the suite of environmental management plans
developed, the small scale of the Project, and KDI's demonstrated history as a responsible developer and
willingness to further improve the Project, no significant adverse environmental impacts are anticipated
from the Project.
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Appendix A

Current Infrastructure Locations for Bob and Kelvin Camps
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Infrastructure Locations for Bob Camp
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Current Infrastructure Locations for Kelvin Camp
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Appendix B

Proposed Infrastructure for Advance Exploration
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Appendix C

Golder Associates – Caribou Impact Screening Memorandum
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
DATE 21 September 2016

PROJECT No.

1650171

TO Rory Moore
Kennady Diamonds Inc.
CC
FROM Damian Panayi, John Virgl

EMAIL

dpanayi@golder.com

SCREENING OF IMPACTS TO BARREN-GROUND CARIBOU FROM THE KENNADY NORTH PROJECT
ADVANCED EXPLORATION PROGRAM

This document is intended to describe potential impacts to barren-ground caribou from the Kennady North
Exploration Project (the Project). This document accompanies the Screening Level Environmental Impact
Assessment for the Proposed Advanced Exploration Program, the Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (WMMP)
and the Project Description for the Proposed Advanced Exploration Program. Details including the Project
description, environmental setting and proposed mitigation and monitoring are provided in these documents.
As presented in the WMMP, barren-ground caribou of the Bathurst herd are likely the most commonly encountered
caribou at the Project, and are most likely to be present during the winter, but may also be present during the
northern migration and the rut and fall migration. This screening document focuses on possible impacts to the
Bathurst herd.
Key anticipated impacts and proposed mitigation from the Project relevant to barren-ground caribou include the
following, also described in the WMMP:



Access and harvesting opportunities



Direct habitat loss



Indirect habitat loss



Wildlife mortality or injury

Information relevant to the possible impacts of the Project on caribou are available in the Jay Project environmental
assessment (an expansion of the existing Ekati mine, Dominion Diamond 2014) and the Gahcho Kué Project
environmental assessment (De Beers 2010). Both documents considered cumulative effects to the Bathurst
caribou herd from all documented past and present developments (including mineral exploration at Kennady
North), reasonably foreseeable developments, and the incremental effects of the Gahcho Kué and Jay projects
respectively. Both also considered the entire range of the Bathurst herd, as calculated from movements of collared
cows going back to 1996. The analysis and assessment was completed at the scale of the seasonal ranges,
including the spring (northern migration and calving), post-calving, autumn (rut and fall migration), and winter.
According to the most recent analysis (Dominion Diamond 2014), the Kennady North Exploration Project and the
Gahcho Kué Mine are located within the northern migration, autumn, and winter ranges only.

Golder Associates Ltd.
9, 4905 - 48 Street Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada X1A 3S3
Tel: +1 (867) 873 6319 Fax: +1 (867) 873 6379 www.golder.com
Golder Associates: Operations in Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe, North America and South America
Golder, Golder Associates and the GA globe design are trademarks of Golder Associates Corporation.
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1650171
21 September 2016

Screening of Potential Impacts
Possible Project impacts were identified as pathways in Table 1. For each pathway, mitigation from the WMMP
and relevant monitoring were identified. The pathways were also grouped into the four categories identified above.
The four impact categories are then described in further detail below, including the likely incremental effects from
the Project, cumulative effects considering other developments in the Bathurst caribou range, and proposed
mitigation.
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Table 1: Caribou Impact Pathways, Mitigation and Relevant Monitoring for the Project
Caribou Impact Pathways

Category

Increased access for harvesting may
increase caribou mortalities

Access and
Harvesting
Opportunities

 No mitigation proposed, KDI cannot stop public use of the
roads or harvesting

Project may reduce suitability for
traditional harvesting

Access and
Harvesting
Opportunities

 While hunting, trapping, harvesting and fishing by employees
 Winter Road Public Use
and contractors will be prohibited, KDI will not impede
Monitoring
traditional harvesting.

Direct habitat
loss

 The camp and exploration activity footprint will be kept to the
area authorized in the Land Use Permit
 Limit development area to 50 hectares
 Drill sites will be covered with natural surrounding soil to
promote natural revegetation

 Caribou Surveillance
Monitoring

Road footprint decreases habitat quantity
and may cause fragmentation, which can
alter caribou movement

Direct habitat
loss

 The camp and exploration activity footprint will be kept to the
area authorized in the Land Use Permit
 Provide wildlife with right-of-way on roads
 Establish and enforce speed limits on roads
 Warn drivers by radio when caribou are moving through an
area
 Staff and contractors to report all relevant observations of
wildlife

 Caribou Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring

Changes in water levels or flows may
alter caribou habitat

Direct habitat
loss

 No Pathway
 Water withdrawals from Kennady Lake will not lead to
changes in lake levels that exceed the range of natural
variability

 None

Sensory disturbance (e.g., presence of
buildings, people, lights, smells, and
Indirect
noise) changes the amount of different
Habitat Loss
quality habitats, and alters movement and
behaviour

 Maintain a minimum flying altitude
 Prohibit recreational vehicle use by personnel
 Roads will be treated during summer to reduce dust
emissions

 Caribou Surveillance
Monitoring

Dust deposition may cover vegetation and
change the amount of different quality
Indirect
habitats, and alter caribou movement and Habitat Loss
behaviour

 Roads will be treated during summer to reduce dust
emissions

 None

Direct loss and fragmentation of wildlife
habitat from the physical footprint of the
Project reduces available caribou habitat

WMMP Mitigation
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Relevant Monitoring
 Winter Road Public Use
Monitoring
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Caribou Impact Pathways

Category

Leaching from rock may change the
amount of different quality habitats, and
alter caribou movement and behaviour

Indirect
Habitat Loss

 No Pathway
 All contact water will be isolated and controlled, as per the
Rock Management Plan and the Quarry Management Plan

 None

Injury and
Mortality

 Provide wildlife with the right-of-way on roads
 Establish and enforce speed limits on roads
 Warn drivers by radio when caribou are moving through an
area

 Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring
 Site Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Incident Reporting

Vehicle collisions may cause
injury/mortality to individual animals

Physical hazards from the Project may
increase the risk of injury/mortality to
individual animals, which can affect
caribou population size

Attractants to site (e.g., food waste) may
increase predator numbers and increase
predation risk

Harvesting from site leading to increased
caribou mortalities

Injury and
Mortality

Injury and
Mortality

Injury and
Mortality

WMMP Mitigation

 Provide wildlife with the right-of-way on roads
 Establish and enforce speed limits on roads
 Warn drivers by radio when caribou are moving through an
area
 Wildlife fencing surrounding both camps to prevent wildlifehuman interactions
 Isolate and remove any physical or chemical hazards to
wildlife
 Implement the Waste Management Plan
 Keep camp clean and incinerate food waste frequently to
remove attractants
 Provide environmental sensitivity training for personnel
 Feeding and harassment of wildlife is prohibited

 No Pathway
 Hunting, trapping, harvesting and fishing by employees and
contractors will be prohibited
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Relevant Monitoring

 Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring
 Site Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Incident Reporting

 Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring
 Site Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Incident Reporting
 Caribou Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring
 Site Surveillance
Monitoring
 Wildlife Incident Reporting
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Access and Harvesting
Harvesting is one of the few factors directly affecting caribou mortality rates that can be controlled (ENR 2016a).
It is unlikely that harvesting is one of the main drivers of the caribou population cycles, but harvest can become a
significant contributor to herd decline if the harvest is large relative to herd size, includes a large proportion of
breeding cows, and if the herd is experiencing a natural decline (ENR 2016a), and this likely occurred for the
Bathurst herd (Boulanger et al. 2007). With the Bathurst herd’s current small population, any harvest from the herd
increases the likelihood of further decline (ENR 2016a). The effect of harvesting is exacerbated by modern hunting
methods and tools (including snowmachines, winter roads and aircraft), leading to hunters being able to harvest
caribou even when they are widely disbursed, and when populations are low or declining, creating a source of
mortality that is disproportional to abundance (Gunn et al. 2011).
Regulations implemented by ENR to manage the non-traditional caribou harvest (i.e. resident and non-resident
hunters) include restriction of hunting in particular seasons or hunting zones, limiting the number of tags issued,
and mandatory reporting of the harvest. Traditional harvest (General Hunting Licence holders) is managed through
voluntary harvest controls.
The Project is accessed from Yellowknife via the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road (TCWR), a 120 km spur road
from Mackay Lake to the Gahcho Kué Mine operated by De Beers, and a short secondary winter road from De
Beers’ road to the Project. Although these are private roads, public access is permitted. While this raises concerns
regarding the impact on caribou through facilitating access for harvesting, developers cannot prevent harvesting
on the roads. Most harvesting likely occurs during winter, as this is the hunting season for resident hunters (15
August to 30 April annually), access is facilitated by winter roads and snowmachines, and is the season when
caribou are most likely to be present near the Project (see the WMMP for a summary of collar movements).
The winter roads from Yellowknife to the Project traverse through hunting zones R/BC/03 and U/BC/01 (Figure
1).The harvest of caribou by Non-Aboriginal and Resident people is regulated by the ENR, and is currently not
permitted along the TCWR or in hunting zones R/BC/01, R/BC/02 or R/BC/03. This has been the case since
December 2009 when interim emergency actions were put in place to help conserve the Bathurst herd. The
Gahcho Kué Mine and the Kennady North Project are located within U/BC/01, where resident hunting is permitted
with mandatory reporting to ENR (ENR 2016b).
The Project is also within the traditional hunting area of the Akaticho. Beginning in 2011, harvesting by General
Hunting Licence holders has been set at a voluntary limit of 300 per year, divided among the Tłįchǫ and
Yellowknives Dene. Information regarding the location of this harvest and actual number of caribou harvested has
not been released.
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Figure 1: Clip of NWT Hunting Regulations Showing Barren-ground Caribou Hunting Areas

The winter access road to the Project may increase access to caribou when the winter roads are in operation
(approximately 8 to 12 weeks each year). Harvesting along the De Beers’ access road connecting the TCWR at
MacKay Lake to the Gahcho Kué Mine is monitored by De Beers (De Beers 2014b). From 31 January to 29 March,
2015, there were hunting parties observed on 19 occasions, 17 of which were looking for caribou and harvested
at least 10 caribou. Other observations of caribou harvest on the De Beers’ access road included at least 24
caribou harvested at the southern end of the Gahcho Kué winter road (i.e., near the mine, De Beers 2016).
It is likely that most of this harvesting would not have occurred without the winter road to facilitate access.
Alternatively, it is possible that some traditional harvesting was affected by hunters being reluctant to hunt near
developments for the loss of the wilderness experience and concerns about caribou distribution and health. The
observation of caribou harvested at the southern end of the Gahcho Kué winter road indicates that caribou continue
to approach this development and are available for harvest near the mine.
While hunters may volunteer information to developers for the purposes of monitoring the harvest, developers
(including De Beers and KDI) cannot restrict harvesting. Considering that the documented caribou harvesting
occurred near the winter road and that caribou were present near the winter road, it is likely that the winter road
facilitates harvesting more than the presence of the mine detracts from harvesting.

Direct Habitat Loss
According to Dominion Diamond (2014), the Bathurst caribou winter range (November 1 to April 30) is 159,509
km2. The Project is anticipated to have a footprint of no more than 50 hectares (0.5 km 2), or less than 0.0001% of
the seasonal range. Considering the cumulative effects of all current (i.e., up to 2014) and historic development,
and possible future developments within the Bathurst range, analysis by Dominion Diamond (2014) found that less
than 0.6% of the area in each Bathurst caribou seasonal range would be disturbed. Possible future developments
included in this analysis included the all-weather road to Whatì̀, the Bathurst Inlet Port and Road Project, reactivated old mines including Jericho and Lupin, and advancement to mining of five exploration properties including
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the Nechalacho Rare Earth Elements Project, the NICO Project, the Back River Project, and the Hope Bay Project.
This modelling also included the conservative assumption that all exploration camps had a footprint of 78 hectares,
all of which was considered habitat to be permanently lost (the proposed Project footprint would be less than 50
hectares).
A review of relevant literature in De Beers 2010 indicated that habitat loss doesn’t cause measurable changes to
populations until approximately 40% of habitat has been lost, but depends also on the spatial scale, species and
landscape type (Swift and Hannon 2010). Similarly, Environment Canada (2012) considers the threshold at which
there is a measurable probability that boreal caribou populations will not be self-sustaining is 35% habitat
disturbance. The cumulative habitat loss estimated for the Bathurst herd at less than 0.6% for each seasonal range
indicates that direct habitat loss is not likely to affect caribou populations.
Habitat fragmentation is a process by which habitats are increasingly subdivided into smaller units, resulting in
their increased restriction as well as an overall loss of habitat area and biodiversity, and may result from linear
features such as roads and airstrips, and is exacerbated by traffic or other activity. Fragmentation effects have
less influence than direct habitat loss when there is a large proportion of natural habitat on the landscape
(Dominion Diamond 2014), which is the expected state and condition of the Bathurst caribou range with the Project
and previous, existing and future developments. Considering the natural ruggedness of the landscape traversed
by barren-ground caribou each year during their migrations, the linear features of the Project will not present a
significant barrier. Studies at Ekati and Gahcho Kué have shown that caribou will readily cross both winter and allseason roads (De Beers 2016, Dominion Diamond 2016), and monitoring has shown that less than 1% of caribou
groups at the roadside were deflected (ERM Rescan 2014). Regardless, the added disturbance of vehicle traffic
may cause caribou to walk around rather than across the Project.
Thus, caribou are predicted to be resilient to these small changes in physical habitat loss and fragmentation, and
there should be no measurable effect on caribou population abundance or their seasonal movements.
Mitigation proposed in the WMMP to reduce impacts from direct habitat loss include keeping the Project footprint
to the permitted area of less than 50 hectares, and promoting natural revegetation at the drill sites. Mitigation to
reduce fragmentation effects to migrating caribou include posting speed limits, warning drivers of the presence of
caribou, caribou surveillance surveys to detect if caribou are in the area, and giving the right-of-way to caribou
attempting to cross the road.

Indirect Habitat Loss
Evidence suggests that caribou herds change their distribution around diamond mine developments, referred to
as the zone of influence (see a summary of relevant literature in Section 12.2.2 of Dominion Diamond 2014). While
the mechanism causing this avoidance is not well understood, the avoidance is most frequently ascribed to the
effects of noise, dust, presence of humans and activity. Caribou may also be deflected in their seasonal
movements due to a reluctance to cross roads and other developments, leading to a similar indirect loss or
degradation of habitat. Efforts to reduce the zone of influence focus on minimizing the level of dust, noise and
human activity. In practice, caribou continue to use areas adjacent to mines and roads, leading to the need for
monitoring and deterrent procedures in the wildlife monitoring plans for the Ekati and Gahcho Kué mines (De
Beers 2014a, 2014b, Dominion Diamond 2015).
Modelling of indirect habitat loss for caribou was completed for the Gahcho Kué Mine (De Beers 2010). Based on
a conservative interpretation of the available information, the Gahcho Kué environmental review included a model
where caribou habitat quality was reduced by gradients within 15 km of all mines (including the Gahcho Kué Mine),
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and 5 km from all mineral exploration camps and roads. The analysis also considered all roads (winter and allseason), exploration camps, hunting camps, communities, contaminated sites and other developments, and the
possible future developments listed above. The modelling indicated that past, present and reasonably foreseeable
future developments decreased preferred habitat by 1.7% in the spring range, 13.3% in the post-calving range,
12.0% in the autumn range, and 5.9% in the winter range (i.e., preferred habitats are still available near
development, but may be selected less; Dominion Diamond 2014). Similarly, Boulanger et al. (2012) estimated
that reduced caribou occurrence from the Ekati-Diavik mine complex affected approximately 4.2% of the high use
area of the Bathurst range.
The existing Kelvin Camp and proposed Project is approximately 5 km from the nearest footprint of the Gahcho
Kué Mine, and so is within the area of indirect habitat loss modelled for the Gahcho Kué Project.
The migratory behaviour of barren-ground caribou is likely a strategy to find good quality forage and avoid
predators, and both traditional knowledge and science document how this strategy requires large amounts of
space and habitat (Virgl et al. 2016). Reductions in preferred habitats due to avoidance of development may result
in an increase in the density of caribou where habitat is suitable and there are a lower number of developments
(Dominion Diamond 2014), particularly when the population is increasing and at high numbers. However, natural
environmental factors that operate over large scales of space and time (such as the effects of overgrazing, insect
abundance, snow conditions, predator abundance, forest fires, climate change and climate cycles) will likely have
greater influences on seasonal distributions of caribou than the incremental and cumulative impacts from the
Project and other developments (Dominion Diamond 2014).
Based on the estimates provided above, space is not limited for Bathurst caribou, and recent analysis of Bathurst
caribou collar movements dating back to 1996 indicates that this herd continue to use the similar core areas of the
seasonal ranges, with some changes such as a contraction of post-calving and autumn ranges and a delay of
movement into the forest in fall (Virgl et al. 2016). Further, there is no development within the calving grounds.
Concern has been expressed that caribou experiencing disturbance from a mine would reduce the amount of time
feeding, which may lead to physiological effects, and influence survival and recruitment. Based on observations
of behaviour made at the Ekati-Diavik complex, using a combination of remote cameras, ground observations and
aerial surveys, the majority of caribou groups have continued to exhibit feeding or resting behaviours throughout
the study areas of the mine sites. Behavioural monitoring over a longer period (activity budget scan sampling of
individuals) also indicated that resting or feeding behaviours were most common, even near airstrips or roads
(BHPB 2004, ERM Rescan 2013, 2014).
Mitigation proposed in the WMMP to reduce indirect effects and the possible zone of influence include following
guidelines for minimum flying altitude, prohibit recreational vehicle use by personnel, and treating roads during
summer to reduce dust emissions.

Mortality and Injury
The incidence of direct mine-related mortality at diamond mines has been extremely low. Although, there have
been instances where caribou have died near mines, death attributed to mining activity has been highly infrequent
(Marshall 2009), and results in no measureable change to population size relative to other mortality factors.
Caribou incidents and mortality that have occurred at the Diavik, Ekati, and Snap Lake mines from 1996 to 2013
were compiled by Dominion Diamond (2014), documenting 12 caribou mortalities likely related to mining activities
from all three mines. Winter roads have also been a source of some caribou mortalities, but the mortality rate
remains low (estimated at seven mortalities over two incidents from 2000 to 2013, during which time there were
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over 90,000 north-bound trucks). Considering the documented interactions of tens of thousands of caribou with
the mines and frequent observations of caribou near roads and mine infrastructure (Dominion Diamond 2014), this
represents a very low mortality rate.
Mitigation proposed in the WMMP to avoid and minimize wildlife injury and mortality considered the tested
practices used at Gahcho Kué, Diavik and and Ekati, including the reporting of wildlife observations, providing
wildlife with the right-of-way, establishing speed limits, prohibiting the harassment of wildlife and various actions
to remove physical hazards to wildlife. The evidence to date indicates that this mitigation has been successful at
limiting caribou mortalities (see a review in Dominion Diamond 2014, Section 12.3.2.1). While the existing
mitigation has been largely successful, any new techniques to reduce risk to caribou at other developments will
be considered at the Project.
Monitoring to detect wildlife injuries and reporting procedures to document and learn from these instances are
provided in the WMMP. Monitoring procedures include Caribou Surveillance Monitoring, Wildlife Sightings
Monitoring, Site Surveillance Monitoring and Wildlife Incident Reporting.

Cumulative Effects
The Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board defines cumulative impacts as the effects of a
proposed development in combination with other human activities (MVEIRB 2004). Identifying cumulative effects
for barren-ground caribou is particularly difficult, as the herd is highly mobile and may encounter developments
that are geographically distant. Cumulative effects must also consider all past, present and reasonably foreseeable
future developments. In their review of the Gahcho Kué and Jay projects, the Review Board found that both
incremental and cumulative effects to caribou were likely, and that mitigation is required to reduce impacts to a
level where they are no longer significant (Review Board 2013, 2016).
Cumulative effects were considered in each of the pathways described above. For example, direct habitat loss
was described in terms of both the Kennady North Project, and the total disturbance from all other developments
in the range of the Bathurst herd. Modelling of indirect habitat loss also included all other developments. The
review of mortality and injury to caribou included records from other operational mines in the Bathurst caribou
range.
This summary draws from recent analysis from the Gahcho Kué and Jay environmental assessments (De Beers
2010, Dominion Diamond 2014), and these assessments included the mineral exploration in the Kennady North
Project area. The existing land use permits held by Kennady Diamonds (MV2008C0021, MV2012C0010,
MV2013C0023) were included in the Jay Project assessment, and the modelling assumed that all exploration
camps had a footprint of 500 m radius (78.5 ha) in which all caribou habitat was considered lost.
To describe the current state of development surrounding the Project, the Inventory of Landscape Change
webviewer (ENR 2016c) was queried to identify other developments within the wildlife regional study area defined
in the WMMP (Figure 2). The Inventory of Landscape Change provides a spatial database of disturbances and
other changes on the landscape for monitoring and assessing cumulative effects, and indicates points, linear
features and areas where development has occurred. All of the developments indicated are related to mineral
exploration or winter roads to access mineral exploration camps, with the exception of a single camp for the
Northwest Territories Geoscience Office for geological mapping. The only active points identified are permits
granted to Kennady North Diamonds Inc., related to the Project, indicating that there is currently no other mineral
exploration in the area. Note that the winter access road to Gahcho Kué is erroneously indicated as being closed.
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Cumulative effects assessment should also include consideration of reasonably foreseeable future developments.
The estimates presented here from modelling of direct and indirect loss of habitat within the Bathurst caribou range
included a suite of possible future developments. For example, the Jay Project assessment included the allweather road to Whatì̀, the Bathurst Inlet Port and Road Project, re-activated old mines including Jericho and
Lupin, and advancement to mining of five exploration properties including the Nechalacho Rare Earth Elements
Project, the NICO Project, the Back River Project, and the Hope Bay Project.
Cumulative effects from development have not caused permanent removal or adverse changes to preferred habitat
or highly productive areas important for caribou survival and reproduction. There is still enough space available in
the seasonal ranges of the Bathurst herd to enable migrations to biologically important areas, which is likely a
critical life history strategy for barren-ground caribou (Gunn et al. 2009). Similarly, large amounts of habitat are
intact and continuous, providing connectivity in the herd and resilience to fluctuations in forage availability and
quality, natural predators and climate (Virgl et al. 2016). Although each development likely influences the local
movement and distribution of caribou across their seasonal ranges, there is no strong mechanism causing an
adverse and long-term or permanent change in population survival and reproduction rates.

Overlapping Monitoring at Gahcho Kué
Caribou monitoring is undertaken at the Gahcho Kué Mine, guided by the Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program (De
Beers 2014a) and the Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Protection Plan (De Beers 2014b). The Kennady North
Exploration Project is within the wildlife study area defined for the Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program. The list
below includes the monitoring undertaken at Gahcho Kué, and it’s relevance to the Project. It is the intent of
Kennady Diamonds to develop monitoring that is complementary to that already underway at Gahcho Kué.



Direct mine-related mortality: Wildlife incidents that occur at the Gahcho Kué Mine are investigated and
documented by De Beers.



Habitat loss and alteration: Direct habitat loss from the mine footprint, as well as effects to vegetation and air
quality, are monitored at the Gahcho Kué Mine.



Access: Monitoring of public use of the Gahcho Kué Mine winter access road is completed, to document
evidence of harvesting of caribou and other wildlife. The Project Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan also
includes monitoring of public use of the Project winter access road.



Change in distribution: Aerial surveys have been proposed to document changes in caribou distribution
surrounding the Mine, but have not yet been implemented due to concerns regarding the possible disturbance
caused by aerial surveys, and that aerial surveys are not effective when caribou densities are low. The aerial
survey route would likely include the Project. Future methods and analyses for aerial surveys will be
determined by the Zone of Influence Technical Task Group, led by ENR.



Change in behaviour: Ground-based caribou behaviour monitoring will be completed when there are sufficient
numbers of caribou in the vicinity of the Mine. The surveys would include undisturbed areas surrounding the
Mine, and would likely encompass the Project.
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Residual and Cumulative Impact Classification
Impacts are classified according to standard impact assessment criteria, following guidance provided by MVEIRB
(2004). Only the residual impacts are classified (i.e., the environmental impacts that remain after mitigation has
been applied). Ratings are provided considering primarily the incremental impact from the Project. Where
information is available, the cumulative impact is also described in the rating. The criteria and associated definitions
are provided below. The impact assessment classification is provided in Table 2.



Direction: Direction is related to the type of an effect and indicates whether the effect on the environment is
negative or adverse (i.e., less favourable), positive (i.e., an improvement), or neutral (i.e., no change). The
focus in this assessment is on impacts likely to cause adverse impacts on the environment or to cause public
concern.



Magnitude: Magnitude is a measure of the intensity of an effect or the degree of change caused by the
Project (and other developments, if applicable) relative to baseline conditions. Where possible, magnitude is
reported in absolute terms.



Geographic Extent: Geographic extent refers to the area of the effect, and is different from the spatial
boundary (i.e., a study area) for the effects analysis. Categories used here will include the Project
Development Area, within the Wildlife Study Area, and beyond the Wildlife Study Area.



Duration: Similar to magnitude and geographic extent, duration is defined as the amount of time from the
beginning of an effect to when the effect on a VC is reversed, and is typically expressed relative to Project
phases. Duration has two components; the amount of time between the start and end of a Project activity or
stressor (which is related to Project development phases), plus the time required for the effect to be
reversible. Essentially, duration is a function of the length of time that VCs are exposed to Project activities
and reversibility. As the duration of the Project is dependent upon the results of the exploration, duration is
defined in terms of project phases (construction, operation, closure) rather than in absolute terms. In some
cases, impacts may also be permanent, in which case they are also irreversible.



Reversibility: Reversibility is the likelihood that the Project will no longer influence a VC at a future predicted
time, after removal of the Project activity or stressor. This term usually classified as reversible or irreversible.



Frequency: Frequency refers to how often an effect will occur and is expressed as infrequent (isolated or
confined to a discrete period), frequent (occurs intermittently, but repeatedly over the assessment), or
continuously over the assessment period. Frequency is explained by identifying when the source/effect
occurs (e.g., once at the beginning of the Project or several times during operations), and is described where
possible.



Likelihood: Likelihood is the probability of an effect occurring. Likelihood is described in parallel with
uncertainty, which may be influenced by a variety of factors such as the likelihood of a negative response by
the VC occurring or the likelihood of mitigation being successful. Three categories are used:

 Unlikely – residual effect is possible, but unlikely (less than 10% chance of occurring);
 Likely – residual effect is possible, but is not certain (10% to 80% chance of occurring); and,
 Highly likely – residual effect is mostly certain to occur (greater than 80% chance of occurring).
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Table 2: Residual Incremental and Cumulative Impact Classification for Barren-ground Caribou
Category

Access and
Harvesting

Criterion

Rating

Direction

Negative

Magnitude

Incremental impact on harvesting is limited as there will
be small improvement in access. Cumulatively, winter
roads have improved access, but caribou harvested on
winter roads has been legal and permitted, and hunting
restrictions are in place. There may be cumulative
impacts also to the desirability of the area for hunting
due to the proximity of the Project to Gahcho Kué, but
this has not stopped harvesting from occurring.

Geographic Extent

Wildlife study area

Duration

Construction, operations, closure, as long as Project
winter road and infrastructure are present.

Reversibility
Frequency
Likelihood

Highly likely, harvesting from regional winter roads
occurred in 2016.

Direction

Negative

Magnitude

Incrementally, less than 0.0001% of the Bathurst range
affected, cumulatively less than 1% of Bathurst range
affected by all development.

Duration

Incremental impact confined to the Project
Development Area, but cumulative impacts extend
beyond the Wildlife Study Area.
Permanent, as tundra vegetation is slow to recover

Reversibility

Irreversible

Frequency

Continuous

Likelihood

Highly likely, some direct habitat loss has already
occurred due to the existing Kelvin Camp, and other
previous and existing developments.

Direction

Negative

Geographic Extent
Direct habitat loss

Magnitude

Indirect habitat
loss

Reversible, predicted zero to negligible harvest from
Project access road. ENR has management actions in
place for regional harvest.
Winter road season only

Geographic Extent

Duration

Some avoidance of the Kelvin Camp by caribou is
predicted, but caribou are frequently observed near
exploration camps. Cumulatively, approximately 12% of
the Bathurst autumn range within a zone of influence,
considering all development.
Incremental impact within the Wildlife Study Area,
cumulative impact is beyond the Wildlife Study Area.
Construction, operations, closure; caribou expected to
use the area surrounding the Project after activity
ceases. Some cumulative impact from the adjacent
Gahcho Kué Mine, which may have overlapping effects
until after closure (estimated in 2027). Communities
within the range of the Bathurst herd are a permanent
source of disturbance.
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Criterion

Reversibility

Frequency

Reversible, caribou anticipated to use the area after
Project activities cease. Cumulatively, development is
anticipated to continue within the range of the Bathurst
caribou herd. Not reversible for occupied communities
and other developments that operate indefinitely (e.g.,
roads).
Frequent, as stressors are continuous but will only
affect caribou when they are in the vicinity of the
Project.

Likelihood

Likely, as some uncertainty about zone of influence
and caribou continue to be present near developments.

Direction

Negative

Magnitude

Geographic Extent

Injury and Mortality

Rating

Duration

Reversibility
Frequency
Likelihood

Small incremental and cumulative impact, as less than
one caribou death per year have occurred among all
active mines in the NWT.
Incremental impact confined to the Project
Development Area. Cumulatively, mortalities occur
beyond the Wildlife Study Area.
Incremental impact is during construction, operations,
closure, but cumulative impact of caribou mortalities
will continue as long as there is development in the
caribou range.
Reversible, as the population can recover from small
and infrequent mine-related mortality.
Infrequent, less than one mortality per year for all
mines in NWT.
Unlikely that there will be caribou mortalities due to the
Project (incremental), but likely that there will be
mortalities due to all developments (cumulative)

Conclusions:



While there currently may be significant impacts to caribou, the Project is predicted to contribute little, if any,
to cumulative effects on caribou when the proposed mitigation and monitoring is applied. Effects from direct
habitat loss are predicted to be ecologically non-measurable (less than 0.0001% of any seasonal range) and
changes to habitat quality are within the zone of influence modelled for Gahcho Kué. Injury and mortality from
mine-related activities have no measurable effect on caribou abundance relative to harvesting or natural
factors.



For both the Gahcho Kué Project and the Jay Project, the Review Board found that both incremental and
cumulative effects to caribou were likely, and that mitigation is required to reduce impacts to a level where
they are no longer significant (Review Board 2013, 2016). This indicates some agreement by the Review
Board and parties that monitoring and mitigation is successful at reducing impacts to caribou. The monitoring
proposed in the WMMP considers the current practices at Gahcho Kué and Ekati mines, and is anticipated
to result in little, if any contribution of the Project to cumulative effects on caribou.
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While there is some evidence to suggest that caribou avoid mines, monitoring and mitigation is also required
to manage caribou that regularly approach mines. The mitigation proposed here has been shown to be
effective at reducing harm to caribou.



The Project is in an area already subject to some disturbance from the Gahcho Kué Mine. While there is a
history of mineral exploration in the wildlife regional study area, the only current activity is associated with
either the Project or the Gahcho Kué Mine.



The environmental assessments for the Gahcho Kué and Jay projects included exploration camps related to
the Kennady North Project, and the spatial modelling assumed a larger footprint than is proposed. The
impacts to Bathurst caribou identified during these processes both overestimate the effects of development,
and includes the Kennady North Project.



The mitigation proposed in the WMMP has been used and tested at other similar developments. It is
anticipated that the Project incremental impacts will be managed through the mitigation proposed.



While the winter access road may lead to increased harvesting, ENR has the ability to manage this harvest.
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Closure
This summary represents our prediction of potential impacts to barren-ground caribou from the Kennady North
Exploration Project. Please direct any questions to the undersigned.

Damian Panayi
Associate, Wildlife Biologist

John Virgl
Principal, Senior Ecologist

https://capws.golder.com/sites/p1408946kennadynorth/caribou effects screening/kennady pea caribou impact screening v2.docx
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1

PROPOSED STUDIES

Baseline studies will require, at a minimum, three years of information gathering to prepare for
environmental assessment, considering the seasonal nature of information collection. Additional
seasons or years of information collection will reduce uncertainties in the impact predictions. As the
schedule for the initiation of construction is dependent upon the results of exploration, this document
describes schedule in terms of Year 1, Year 2 and Year 3 of baseline studies, rather than specific years.
The proposed studies for each discipline requiring field investigations between June Year 1 and June
Year 3 are described in the sections below. Completing data collection in June Year 3 should allow
sufficient time for the environmental assessment and permitting process, in time for construction
permits for the winter road season in Year 5. Most sections contain the following information, where
relevant:
●
●

●

●

Gaps: Summary of the information gaps identified in the Gap Analysis.
Planned Work at the De Beers Gahcho Kué Mine between June 2016 and June 2018: Summary of
field studies scheduled at the Gahcho Kué Mine between June 2016 and June 2018 based on KDI’s
understanding, but subject to revision by De Beers. This information is identified because it has
overlap with the information needs for the Project. Schedule of proposed studies is likely to change
based on the cycle of studies at Gahcho Kué.
Proposed Studies for the Project in Year 1: Summary of the proposed field studies for Year 1,
considering the gaps and the planned work at Gahcho Kué. Data collected at Gahcho Kué and field
crews working at Gahcho Kué will be used for cost efficiencies where useful, assuming that a data
sharing agreement is reached.
Proposed Studies for the Project to June Year 3: Summary of the proposed field studies for Year 2
and Year 3, considering the gaps and the planned work at Gahcho Kué. Data collected at Gahcho
Kué and field crews working at Gahcho Kué will be used where useful, assuming that a data sharing
agreement is reached.

1.1
1.1.1
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Vegetation, Soils, and Shallow Permafrost
Gaps

Satellite imagery of the landscape is outdated.
There is little information to characterize and map local vegetation communities.
There is no local inventory of observed species in each vegetation community.
Information required on the local presence of invasive plant species.
Confirmation of the Gahcho Kué Mine list of traditional use plants.
There is only high level information for terrain, soil, and shallow permafrost from existing
information sources and no site-specific baseline data in the terrestrial local study area (LSA) and
Project footprint.
There are no site-specific soil chemical data to establish characterization of soil quality, soil
sensitivities, and reclamation suitability ratings.
There are no published detailed soil maps from the National Soil Data Base for the LSA.
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1.1.2
1.1.2.1

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué
Vegetation Monitoring

The Vegetation and Soils Monitoring Program (VSMP) was designed to measure plant species
composition, abundance (percent cover) and richness at permanent sampling locations established in
heath tundra. The permanent vegetation plots at each sampling area that were established in 2013 will
be sampled during the 2016 field program. Sampling areas are located at 0 metres (m), 50 m, 150 m,
500 m, 1 kilometre (km), 5 km, 10 km, 15 km, and 20 km from the edge of the Project footprint. The
20 km sampling area is anticipated to be used as a reference location for future monitoring.

1.1.2.2

Soil Monitoring

The characterization of soils is part of the VSMP. In 2016, soil samples will be collected from three sites
at each sampling area for laboratory analysis. Soil will be analyzed for pH, available nitrogen, and
electrical conductivity.

1.1.2.3

Dust Monitoring

Dustfall collectors will be measured every 30 days throughout the 2016 growing season (May through
September) as part of the VSMP and the Air Quality Emissions Mitigation and Management Program.
Dustfall collectors will be sampled for total and fixed dustfall and chemical composition (i.e., metals).

1.1.3
●
●

●

●
●

Acquisition of new satellite imagery for an 80 km by 80 km area centered on the Project.
Field work to collect site-specific and regional detailed information to support new vegetation
mapping for the Project, characterize vegetation types (Ecological Landscape Classification [ELC]
map units), and compile a vegetation inventory of observed species in each map unit defined in
the ELC for the terrestrial local and regional study areas.
Plant species listed by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC)
and the NWT Species at Risk registry expected in the terrestrial LSA will be identified prior to field
surveys.
Listed and invasive plant species surveys in the LSA.
Field work to collect site-specific terrain, soil, and shallow permafrost data in the LSA.

1.1.4
●
●
●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

Proposed Studies for the Project to from January Year 2 to June
Year 2

Consultation with local community members to identify and confirm the Gahcho Kué Project list of
traditional use plants.
Site-specific field survey for traditional use species with local community members.
Development of a detailed soil map of the LSA – soil surveys can be completed in conjunction with
either traditional use surveys, or with vegetation surveys.
Soil chemical analysis from all major soil groups.
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●

Development of an ELC for the 80 km by 80 km area centered on the Project.

1.2
1.2.1
●
●
●
●

Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat
Gaps

Detailed information on the presence of upland birds, water birds, raptor nests, bird species at risk,
carnivore dens and wildlife habitat that will be directly disturbed in the terrestrial LSA.
Detailed information to support assessment of effects to caribou movement through the LSA.
Information to characterize caribou presence, abundance, and behaviour associated with a winter
access road for the Project.
New satellite imagery representing current conditions on the landscape is recommended (will be
coordinated with Vegetation).

1.2.2
1.2.2.1

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué
Winter Road Monitoring

Caribou behaviour monitoring on the Gahcho Kué Mine winter access road was initiated in 2014 and is
included in the Gahcho Kué Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Protection Plan (WWHPP). Caribou behaviour
monitoring is conducted annually when sufficient caribou are present. In 2016, sufficient caribou were
not present; however, supporting information, such as use of the road by hunters for harvesting and
snow berm height, was collected.

1.2.2.2

Program for Regional and International Shorebird Monitoring

De Beers Canada Inc. volunteered to contribute monitoring data to the Program for Regional and
International Shorebird Monitoring (PRISM). This monitoring was initiated at Gahcho Kué Mine in 2015
and is included in the Gahcho Kué Wildlife Effects Monitoring Program (WEMP). Surveys occur in June,
and record shorebird and passerine abundance and habitat conditions at plot locations in the regional
study area as determined by Environment Canada (Canadian Wildlife Service).

1.2.2.3

Small Mammal Monitoring

Small mammal monitoring was initiated at Gahcho Kué Mine in 2015 and is included in the Gahcho Kué
WEMP. Surveys occur in August and are used as a one of several indicators of local environmental
conditions. All mammal species that are collected during this monitoring are provided to the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources, Government of the Northwest Territories.

1.2.2.4

Grizzly Bear Hair Snagging Monitoring

Dominion Diamond Ekati Corporation, Diavik Diamond Mine, Snap Lake Mine and Gahcho Kué Mine
participate in regional grizzly bear hair snagging program to monitoring changes in abundance and
distribution of grizzly bears in the North Slave Region through time. The program is not completed
annually and was last completed in 2015. The next survey is anticipated to occur in summer 2017,
although the long-term frequency will be determined collaboratively between Mine operators and the
Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT) with input from community organizations.
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1.2.2.5

Wolverine Hair Snagging Monitoring

The Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Government of the Northwest Territories,
Dominion Diamond Ekati Corporation, Diavik Diamond Mine, Snap Lake Mine and Gahcho Kué Mine
participate in regional wolverine hair snagging program to monitoring changes in abundance and
distribution of wolverine in the North Slave Region through time. The program is not completed annually
and was last completed in 2015. The long-term frequency is anticipated to be every three years (next in
March 2017) but it will be determined collaboratively between Mine operators and the GNWT with input
from community organizations.

1.2.2.6

Caribou Monitoring

If present in Gahcho Kué Mine study area in sufficient numbers, the abundance and distribution of
barren-ground caribou are monitored by systematic aerial surveys to assess indirect changes to habitat
quality from the mine. As well, caribou activity budgets and response to stressors are also monitored for
mine-related indirect effects.

1.2.2.7

Raptor Nest Monitoring

Known raptor nests (falcons, hawks, and eagles) are monitored every five years by aerial survey in June
and July. The monitoring provides information on nest use and productivity and the data are provided
to the Department of Environment and Natural Resources, Government of the Northwest Territories.

1.2.3
●

●

●

●

●

Proposed Field Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to June
Year 3

Environmental setting surveys to describe wildlife and wildlife sign occurring within and adjacent
to the LSA. The surveys are scheduled to occur preferably in mid-June to late July and completed
over a two-day period by two biologists and one community assistant on foot. One hour of
helicopter time per day for a total of two hours is anticipated to mobilize the three crew members
at the start and end of each field day. This survey is proposed for Year 1 and Year 2.
Aerial surveys to document historic caribou movement trails within and adjacent to the LSA. The
survey is completed by helicopter over a half-day period and requires two biologists. A total of four
hours of helicopter time is anticipated. This survey is proposed for Year 1.
Surveys of eskers to identify recent den sites of fox, wolf and grizzly bear within and adjacent to
the LSA. The surveys will be completed by helicopter and by foot over a half-day period by two
biologists and one community assistant. This survey is proposed for Year 1 and Year 2.
Aerial surveys for water birds on lakes within and adjacent to the LSA. The shoreline contour of key
lakes will be surveyed to identify areas used by water birds. These surveys will be completed on
two separate occasions; once in mid-June and once in mid-July. Each survey will be completed by
helicopter by two biologists over a half-day period. This survey is proposed for Year 1 and Year 2.
Upland breeding bird surveys to record shorebird and passerine presence and abundance within
the LSA. Surveys are scheduled to occur in June and completed on foot over a four-day period by
two biologists and one community assistant. This survey is proposed for Year 1 and Year 2.
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●

●

Aerial surveys for raptor nests in areas of varying quality nest habitat within and adjacent to the
LSA. This will require two separate surveys. New nests that are detected will be monitored for
active use in mid-June and a second survey in mid-July will determine whether these nests produce
young. This survey is proposed for Year 1 and Year 2.
Surveys to characterize caribou presence, abundance, and behaviour associated with a winter
access road for the Project. Three 5-day surveys are scheduled to occur from late January to
midMarch (e.g., early, mid and late operational period) and require a crew of two including one
biologist and one community assistant. Surveys will require use of a pickup truck to drive the length
of the Project’s winter access road during daylight hours. This survey is proposed for Year 2 and
Year 3 but will only occur when caribou are present within 1 km of the winter access road. This
survey will complement the Gahcho Kué Mine winter access road surveys by providing information
on a new area and exposure to different traffic patterns.

1.2.4
●

●

●

●

Although wildlife habitat models for the region exist (e.g., caribou seasonal range resource
selection models), they were developed from collared caribou data that are a decade old and
representative of a period when caribou were in much greater abundance. Updated seasonal
barren-ground caribou resource selection models for spring, summer and fall are recommended
because Bathurst caribou is a highly sensitive valued component and of current conservation
concern. This study is proposed for Year 2.
Refinement of the assessment approach to address societal values as requested by the Mackenzie
Valley Environmental Impact Review Board during the recent Jay Project Report of Environmental
Assessment (Review Board 2016). This task is proposed for Year 3.
Adjustment to the Golder caribou energetic model to also account for changes in behaviour relative
to development zones of influence using results of long-term caribou behaviour monitoring from
the Diavik and Ekati Mines. This task is proposed for Year 1.
Augment the Golder caribou energetic model to generate statistical distributions of error around
predicted effects (e.g., standard error of the estimate). This will provide quantitative evidence to
interveners that predicted values assumed in the assessment are extreme (conservative) and
whether effects are statistically significant (i.e., different than a value of zero). This task is proposed
for Year 1.

1.3
1.3.1
●
●

Proposed Desktop Studies for the Project to June Year 1 to
June Year 3

Air Quality and Meteorology
Gaps

On-site meteorological data: the data collected by the Kelvin meteorological station does not meet
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) requirements.
Air quality data is not collected on-site.
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1.3.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

There is a meteorological station at the Gahcho Kué Mine that meets WMO requirements. Information
from this station can be used to describe meteorological conditions at the Kelvin camp.

1.3.3

Proposed Field Studies

The regulator may determine that on-site meteorological data is required for baseline studies and for
input into the dispersion model for the air quality assessment included with a potential environmental
impact statement (EIS). While Project site conditions are similar at the Kelvin location as compared with
the Gahcho Kué Mine and the local meteorology would also be expected to be similar between the sites,
good practice and standard model guidance for air quality assessments require meteorology from within
the location of the Project, and from the local meteorology domain grid cell (i.e., MM5, CALMET). It is
possible that lake effects may influence the meteorology between locations. In the event of approval of
a facility, it is also very likely that a robust 10 m tower based meteorological station that meets WMO
and Environment Canada specifications will be required.
The baseline air quality at the Project may be influenced by emissions from the Gahcho Kué Mine.
Baseline ambient air quality data used for the Gahcho Kué EIS may be applicable and acceptable by the
regulator to represent ambient air conditions at the Project, but there is the potential that the regulator
and/or intervenors would prefer Project location air quality data, as the Gahcho Kué EIS air quality data
was pre-construction of the Gahcho Kué Mine, and will not account for current ambient air quality
conditions at the Project. Based on recent air quality assessments of northern mines, particulate matter
and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) present the greatest likelihood of being of concern in an air quality
assessment of the Project.
Ambient NO2 sampling is an inexpensive program that could be placed at a single location at the Project
to acquire site-specific ambient NO2 data. In addition to NO2 sampling, inexpensive ambient ammonia
(NH3) and ozone (O3) sampling could be placed at the same location. Ambient NH3 and O3 chemically
interacts with nitrogen oxides, especially in the formation of secondary particulate matter from the
combustion of fuel, and NH3 and O3 data would be valuable in providing more accurate modelling results
for both NO2, particulates and aerial acid deposition. It is expected that sampled concentrations of
ambient NH3 will be lower than accepted model default values, which would be used in the absence of
site data. NH3 concentrations are directly correlated with secondary particulate formation and aerial acid
deposition, so lower NH3 concentrations as input to the dispersion model could result in lower
particulate predictions and acid deposition. Ambient site O3 data would assist with the accuracy of the
dispersion model for NO2, particulates and aerial acid deposition.
Particulates are expected to be the primary air quality concern in any northern mining assessment. It is
not recommended that site particulate data from the Gahcho Kué Mine during construction and
operation be used for baseline or background data at the Project location, as particulate data from near
off-site locations to the Gahcho Kué Mine will be heavily influenced by mining operation emissions.
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Project-specific particulate data is recommended and can be collected with temporary equipment during
summer and shoulder seasons.

1.4
1.4.1

Light and Noise
Gaps

Baseline noise levels in the LSA and regional study area (RSA) will need to be established as part of the
Project noise assessment, but it may not be necessary to measure these levels in the field. Both AER
Directive 038 and the Health Canada guidance allow baseline noise levels to be established via desktop
means if appropriate data are available.
The only industrial facility with the potential to influence baseline noise levels in the LSA and RSA is the
Gahcho Kué mine, which is southwest of the Project. Given the large distance between Gahcho Kué Mine
and the Project (i.e., more than 5 km), it is likely that noise from the Gahcho Kué Mine will only influence
baseline noise levels in the southwest end of the RSA. In all other areas of the LSA and RSA, baseline
noise levels are likely to be dominated by natural sources such as wind, insects, birds, and other wildlife.
Based on the environmental assessments conducted for the Gahcho Kué Mine and Jay Project, it is
reasonable to assume that a formal/quantitative assessment of light pollution will not be a regulatory
requirement for the Project. Instead, a qualitative description of potential Project light impacts will likely
be sufficient.

1.4.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

There are no studies planned at Gahcho Kué that would offset studies for the Project, but information
collected at Gahcho Kué will be used in the assessment.

1.4.3

Proposed Studies for the Project

With regards to noise, the most effective solution to prepare for the environmental assessment would
be would be to conduct a new field program to measure noise and vibration levels directly. The main
benefits of this approach are that it does not rely on the use of third-party data, field dates can be
selected to coincide with environmental and operating conditions appropriate for use in the Project
noise assessment, and both noise and vibration levels can be measured. An alternate approach would
be to make predictions based on computer models. While this could be completed at lower cost, there
will be uncertainty with regards to the actual noise emissions from Gahcho Kué.
No studies are suggested to document baseline light conditions.

1.5
1.5.1
●

Fish and Fish Habitat
Gaps

Current summary of fish and fish habitat information for lakes and streams of the Lower Lockhart
River Watershed.
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●
●
●
●

Current data on fish and fish habitat in Lakes M3 (Faraday Lake) and M4 (Kelvin Lake), and tributary
streams and lakes that may be affected by diversions or habitat losses.
Current data on fish and fish habitat data for lakes and streams affected by diversion of water,
likely including Lakes M1 and M2, and tributary streams.
Fish health and tissue quality data for lakes in the M Watershed.
Current fish and fish habitat data in Lake 410.

1.5.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

Two fish programs will involve late-summer field surveys of small-bodied and large-bodied fish. A
smallbodied fish health and tissue chemistry program will involve a late-summer field survey in East Lake
and Lake 3. A fish tissue chemistry program on Lakes D2 and D3 will involve a late-summer field survey
of small-bodied and large-bodied fish. Annual fish community studies to document fish distribution and
movements in the downstream habitats within the K and L watersheds are planned, with visual surveys
for Arctic Grayling conducted once per year in stream M4.
The University of Waterloo has been conducting a fish movement study through funding from DeBeers,
with data collected supporting the fish community programs for habitats downstream of Gahcho Kué.
One of the research program objectives is to document regional fish movements of Arctic Grayling by
tagging fish with acoustic tags and detecting fish movements using acoustic receivers deployed in lakes
throughout the Kirk Lake watershed. The tracking program is nearing completion and the results will be
incorporated into thesis documents prepared by the University.

1.5.3
●
●
●
●
●

●

Initiate fish sampling and fish habitat assessments in Lakes M3 and M4, including hydro-acoustic
surveys to develop population estimates for each lake.
Initiate fish sampling and fish habitat assessments in Lakes M1 and M2.
Initiate fish sampling and fish habitat assessments in Lake 410 to update habitat maps and species
composition.
Initiate fish sampling and habitat assessments in the tributary streams and small lakes in the M
watershed associated with the diversion alignment.
Initiate fish health and tissue quality assessments for lakes in the M watershed with potential for
changes to water quality (aggregate total of 60 fish tissue samples and 60 aging structures for
analysis to be collected from Lakes 410, M1, and M2).
Prepare baseline summary report for Year 1 field studies.

1.5.4
●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

Proposed Studies for the Project from January Year 2 to June
Year 3

Complete literature review of Lower Lockhart River Watershed fish and fish habitat conditions
(update Gahcho Kué regional baseline literature review in De Beers 2010).
Review results of Arctic Grayling distribution research being conducted in the Kirk Lake Watershed.
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●
●
●

●
●

●
●

Initiate fish sampling and fish habitat assessments in any additional lakes and streams considered
for water diversion routes.
Complete a winter habitat survey along diversion route and at affected lakes and streams
(coordinated with the water quality winter program).
Complete a spring spawning and fish migration assessment at two stream locations (to be
identified during the Year 1 field surveys) within the M watershed using a fish fence and PIT tag
arrays.
Repeat the fish population estimates for Lake M4 and M3 using hydroacoustics and supporting fish
inventory data.
Repeat fish inventory surveys in Lakes M1, M2 and the small streams and lakes within the M
watershed with the highest fish habitat potential (based on the results of the Year 1 surveys) to
provide two years of baseline data to support the environmental assessment and development of
the conceptual offsetting plan and fill any data deficiencies identified from the Year 1 field program.
Initiate survey for suitable reference lake to collect fish habitat, fish inventory and fish health data.
Update baseline summary report with Year 2 field studies.

1.6
1.6.1
●

●
●
●

Surface Water and Sediment Quality
Gaps

Water and sediment quality in Lakes M3 and M4, as they are at the Project location and
downstream of the Gahcho Kué Mine, which is currently under construction. Data in this study area
are available, but are not comprehensive.
Supplemental sediment quality in Lake 410, as it is the first downstream convergence point for
waters from the Kennady Lake and the M and N watersheds. Data are limited to 2011.
Water and sediment quality baseline data for waterbodies associated with the diversion of water
from and/or around Lakes M3 and M4 (e.g., small lakes to the east or west of Lakes M3 and M4).
Delineation of the extent of potential influence of the Project on the East Lake and Hoarfrost
watershed. East Lake, within the Hoarfrost watershed and approximately 2 km east of Lake M4, is
also the reference lake for the Gahcho Kué Mine aquatic effects monitoring program (AEMP). While
the Project will be designed to not directly impact the Hoarfrost watershed, there may be indirect
effects due to dust. However, such effects to East Lake would be detected by the Gahcho Kué Mine
AEMP.

1.6.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

The annual Gahcho Kué Mine AEMP field program has been designed to incorporate the collection of
water and sediment quality, plankton, and benthic invertebrates as a single program. The scope for this
task includes planning, mobilization and demobilization, and execution of the field programs, scheduled
to occur in April/May (under-ice season; water quality only), and July, August, and September
(openwater season). Water quality and plankton samples are collected seasonally during the open-water
season, while sediment quality and benthic invertebrate samples are collected once during the fall.
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The following lakes and streams will be monitored as outlined in the Gahcho Kué Mine’s AEMP Design
Plan: core lakes (Area 8, Lake N11, and Lake 410), reference lakes (East Lake and Lake 3), raised lakes
(Lake D2/D3 combined), downstream lakes (Lakes L2 and M4), and streams (Streams K5, L2, L3, M2, and
M4). Table 1 provides an overview of the Gahcho Kué Mine AEMP for the water and sediment quality,
plankton, and benthic invertebrate components.
Table 1:

Overview of the Gahcho Kué AEMP

Waterbody or
Watercourse

Water Quality

Plankton

Sediment Quality

Benthic Invertebrates

Area 8

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lake N11

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lake 410

Y

-

-

-

East Lake

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lake 3

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lake L2

Y(a)

-

-

-

Lake M4

Y(a)

-

-

-

Stream K5

Y(b)

-

-

Y

Stream L2

Y(b)

-

-

Y

Core Lakes

Reference Lakes

Raised Lakes
Lake D2/D3
Downstream Lakes

Streams

(a)

Water quality samples will be collected at the downstream lakes in April/May and August only.

(b)

Water quality samples will be collected at the streams in August only.

Y = yes, waterbody or watercourse will be sampled; - = waterbody or watercourse will not be sampled.

1.6.3
●

●

●

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

Collect water quality samples from Lake M3, two downstream lakes (Lakes M1 and M2), and three
diversion channel lakes (Lakes M28, M32, and M36), once annually in conjunction with the August
plankton sampling program.
Collect sediment quality samples from two core lakes (Lakes M3 and M4), three downstream lakes
(Lakes M1, M2, and 410), and three diversion channel lakes (Lakes M28, M32, and M36), once
annually in conjunction with the August benthic invertebrate sampling program.
Collect sediment quality samples at five stream stations along the proposed diversion channel, to
support benthic invertebrates.
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1.6.4
●

●
●

●
●

Collect water quality samples from one core lake (Lake M3), two downstream lakes (Lakes M1 and
M2), and three diversion channel lakes (Lakes M28, M32, and M36), during the winter and once
during the open-water season in July.
Repeat sediment quality sampling at the same frequency as in Year 1, incorporating any
recommended changes.
Complete literature review of Lower Lockhart River Watershed to update and supplement regional
data from the Gahcho Kué Project EIS report (De Beers 2010) and the Snap Lake Project AEMP
reevaluation report (Golder 2012).
Begin process to identify a reference lake.
Initiate an AEMP Working Group.

1.7
1.7.1
●
●
●
●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from January Year 2 to June
Year 3

Aquatic Ecosystems
Gaps

Current phytoplankton, zooplankton, and benthic invertebrate information for lakes and streams
(benthos only) in the Lower Lockhart River Watershed.
Seasonal phytoplankton and zooplankton data for Lakes M3, M4, and 410.
Fall benthic invertebrate data for Lakes M3, M4, and Lake 410 (in conjunction with sediment quality
sampling).
Fall benthic invertebrate data in relevant streams in the M, N, and East Lake watersheds.
Additional baseline plankton and benthic invertebrate data for waterbodies associated with the
diversion of water from and/or around Lakes M3 and M4 (e.g., small lakes to the east or west of
Lakes M3 and M4).

1.7.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

See Section 2.6.2.

1.7.3
●

●

●

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

Collect chlorophyll a, phytoplankton, and zooplankton from two core lakes (Lakes M3 and M4),
three downstream lakes (Lakes M1, M2, and 410), and three diversion channel lakes (Lakes M28,
M32, and M36), once, during the August water quality sampling program.
Collect benthic invertebrates from two core lakes (Lakes M3 and M4), three downstream lakes
(Lakes M1, M2, and 410), and three diversion channel lakes (Lakes M28, M32, and M36), once
annually in conjunction with the August sediment quality sampling program.
Collect benthic invertebrates at five stream stations along the proposed diversion channel.
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1.7.4
●

●
●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from January Year 2 to June
Year 3

Collect phytoplankton, zooplankton, and supporting nutrients and chlorophyll a from two core
lakes (Lakes M3 and M4), three downstream lakes (Lakes M1, M2, and 410), and three diversion
channel lakes (Lakes M28, M32, and M36), three times throughout the open-water season
(i.e., July, August, and September).
Repeat benthic invertebrate sampling at the same frequency as in Year 1, incorporating any
recommended changes.
Begin process to identify a reference lake.
Initiate an AEMP Working Group.

1.8
1.8.1

Hydrology
Gaps

Gaps identified in the Gap Analysis are presented in Table 2.
Table 2:

Data Gaps and Recommended Actions for Hydrology
Data

Gaps

Recommended Actions

Hydrometric data for Kennady Lake
tributary sites

No gaps identified.

None; rely on existing data from
Gahcho Kué Mine.

Hydrometric data for Kennady Lake
and downstream sites

No gaps identified.

None; rely on existing data from
Gahcho Kué Mine.

Hydrometric data for local and
downstream sites

Limited data available for Lakes M4,
M3, M2, 410, and P Lakes.

Field program to monitor discharges at
lake outlets.

No data available for Kirk Lake
tributaries not flowing through P
watershed.

Reconnaissance surveys to assist in
water balance model recalibration.

Hydrometric data for N watershed sites

No data available for unnamed
tributaries to Lakes N11 and N1.

Reconnaissance surveys to assist in
water balance model recalibration.

Stream connectivity validation

Documentation of height of land
between M lakes and watershed to the
east.

Detailed reconnaissance of watershed
boundaries to the east of the M lakes.
May be covered by existing LiDAR
surveys.

Water balance model

Model is based on limited data set and
does not adequately represent timing
of flows in downstream watersheds.

Recalibration and validation of the
model, to incorporate new (2010 to
2015) data.

1.8.2
●

●

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

Snowpack surveys were completed in early April 2016 in the Gahcho Kué Mine Local Study Area.
These surveys provided data on the snow water equivalent associated with a series of local and
regional terrain types and are expected to support local water balance determinations.
Hydrometric surveys to measure stream flows and water levels on waterbodies of interest
(Table 3).
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Table 3:

2016 Gahcho Kué Hydrometric Stations

Station

Lake Type

SNP Station?

Telemetry
Installed

Rationale

Area 8(a)

Core Lake

Yes

Yes

Dewatering receiving waterbody

Lake N11(a)

Core Lake

Yes

Yes

Dewatering receiving waterbody

Lake N1

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

Yes

Downstream waterbody

Lake D2/D3

Diversion Lake

No

No

Lake raising waterbody

Lake J1

Diversion Lake

No

No

Diversion receiving waterbody

Lake N14

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

No

Downstream waterbody

Lake N17

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

No

Downstream waterbody

Lake L1

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

Yes

Downstream waterbody

Lake M4

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

Yes

Downstream waterbody

Lake

M2(b)

Immediate Downstream Lake

No

Yes

Downstream waterbody

Lake

410(c)

Core Lake

No

Yes

Downstream waterbody

Lake P8

Other Downstream Lake

No

No

Downstream waterbody;
discharge surrogate for Lake 410

Kirk Lake(d)

Core Lake

No

No

Downstream waterbody

Lake 3

Reference Lake

No

No

Reference waterbody

East Lake

Reference Lake

No

No

Reference waterbody

(a)

Water licence compliance point.

(b)

Lake M1 was monitored during 2015, but a telemetry station was installed at Lake M2 in July 2015; the Lake M2 station will be used in
the AEMP in 2016.

(c)

No discharges will be measured at the Lake 410 outlet, which is broad and shallow and provides a low quality location for discharge
measurements; immediate downstream Lake P8 will be used for seasonal discharge measurements.

(d)

Station formerly operated by Environment Canada (Water Survey of Canada).

No. = number; SNP = Surveillance Network Program.

1.8.3

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

The studies proposed for June to December Year 1 would maintain the program of monitoring initiated
in the spring hydrology field program. These include:
●
●

June, August, and September field programs to monitor discharge and water level at the outlets of
Lakes M4, M3, M2, P8 and P3. A field assistant from Kelvin camp will be required.
Detailed reconnaissance of watershed boundaries to the east of the M lakes to supplement results
obtained in May Year 1. Detailed delineation of this watershed boundary is important due to the
proximity of the Hoarfrost River watershed and the proposed Thaidene Nëné National Park
Reserve.

1.8.4
●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from January Year 2 to June
Year 3

Continue with discharge measurements at the outlets of Lakes M4, M3, M2, P8 and P3.
Update the Gahcho Kué EIS hydrological model with current information, including updated stream
connectivity and calibration/validation data collected since 2008.
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1.9
1.9.1
●

●

●

Hydrogeology and Deep Permafrost
Gaps

Thermistors should be installed beneath Lake M4 where the Kelvin ore body is located, and
beneath Lake M3 where the Faraday ore body is located, to determine the extent of the taliks
(unfrozen bedrock) beneath these lakes. A deep thermistor should also be installed beneath the
land at a distance from these lakes in the area of the kimberlite to determine the permafrost depth
away from the influence of taliks.
Single well hydraulic testing of the unfrozen bedrock within taliks and beneath the permafrost
should be conducted to determine the hydraulic properties of the rock and variations with depth.
If these taliks are found to be connected to the deep groundwater flow regime, hydraulic testing
should extend into the deep regime.
Groundwater samples collected at various depths from the talik zones beneath Lakes M3 and M4
to determine groundwater chemistry with depth. If the taliks beneath these lakes are determined
to be open taliks connected to the deep regime, groundwater samples should also be collected
within the deep groundwater flow regime below permafrost.

1.9.2

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué

There are no studies planned at Gahcho Kué that would offset studies for the Project, but information
collected at Gahcho Kué will be used in the assessment.

1.9.3

Proposed Studies for the Project

The following recommendations to prepare for an environmental assessment are based on a meeting
on May 9, 2016 with Daniel Mackie of SRK Consulting (SRK) and the thermistor data provided to Golder
from SRK.
There is considerable data defining the depth of permafrost for the Project. Groundwater quality data
will be required to determine thickness of cryopeg. However, the existing data does not provide
sufficient information on the depth of the active layer.
There is a concerted effort to get hydraulic conductivity and storativity data in the bedrock. Presumably
this will continue and these parameters will be defined sufficiently. Kimberlite pits often have an
enhanced permeability zone (EPZ) associated with them, but does not appear that this has yet been
identified.
There are little to no groundwater quality data. These data are required to assess groundwater inflow
quality to the mine and the thickness of the cryopeg. The most reliable method of acquiring these data
is a Multi-level Westbay installation. This installation would be drilled from the 50 m set-back from the
shoreline of a lake and inclined into the talik of a lake that is sufficiently large to have an open talik
beneath it. The depth from surface of the deepest groundwater quality sampling port should be at least
50 m below the deepest planned depth of the mine.
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1.10

Geochemistry

The objective of a geochemical baseline study is to determine the acid rock drainage and metal leaching
potential (ARD/ML) of the materials that will be mined during operations. Materials submitted for
geochemical testing can include mine rock, waste kimberlite, processed kimberlite and overburden. The
ARD/ML potential inferred from the results of geochemical tests are used to identify materials or rock
units that may require special handling or treatment, in order to develop mine waste management and
mitigation strategies that minimize project effects on the receiving environment during operations and
into post-closure. Geochemical baseline studies support engineering designs, such as the mine rock
management plan, tailings management plan, and closure plan. In addition, the results of geochemical
testing are a key input into site water and receiving environment water quality predictions, which
subsequently are used as the basis of the aquatic and human health risk assessments. Indirectly, the
geochemical inputs are also required to advance evaluation of treatment technologies, when treatment
is being considered as a potential mitigation option.
The recommended scope of geochemistry baseline studies is based on the following guidance
documents:
●
●

Prediction Manual for Drainage Chemistry from Sulphidic Geologic Materials, Mine Environment
Neutral Drainage (MEND) Report 1.20.1, December 2009.
The Global Acid Rock Drainage Guide, International Network for Acid Prevention (INAP), 2013.

Planned Work at Gahcho Kué
No future studies are planned that would off-set work at the Project.
Proposed Studies for the Project
A Geochemistry Gap Analysis is proposed based the conceptual mine plan and geological model for the
project. The results of the analysis will form the basis of the mine rock sample collection and analysis
plan. Information required includes:
●
●
●
●
●

Project description;
current geological model;
exploration and geotechnical drill core logs, and conceptual mine plan;
estimated tonnages of materials to be produced (e.g., mine rock, waste kimberlite and processed
kimberlite); and
existing geochemical test results from the Project (if available).

In addition, publically available geochemical baseline data from nearby properties (e.g., Gahcho Kué
Mine site) will be used to develop a general understanding of the acid rock drainage and metal leaching
potential of similar mine rock types that will be encountered at the Project.
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1.10.1

Sample Collection and Analysis Methods

A Project specific sample collection and analysis plan will be prepared based on the results of the gap
analysis. It is anticipated that a staged approach will be taken with respect to sample collection and
analysis, based on information availability (i.e., project description and mine plan), and sample
availability (i.e., exploration drill core and processed kimberlite). The first stage (Stage 1) of sample
collection and analysis will be to collect representative samples of each rock unit at the Project in order
to determine the ARD/ML potential of materials that will be encountered during mining. The second
stage (Stage 2) of sample collection will be carried out to develop a dataset that is spatially and
compositionally representative of the proposed mine plan and project description. The sample collection
and analysis plan will include a proposed schedule for the geochemistry baseline study.
The number of mine rock and waste kimberlite samples required for the geochemical baseline study will
be a function of the number of lithological units, the tonnage of each mine rock type that will be
encountered during mining and the level of study (e.g., feasibility, environmental assessment, etc.), as
recommended by the guidance documents. As discussed above, it is anticipated that sample collection
will be completed in a staged manner, to be outlined in the sample collection and analysis plan.
Processed kimberlite will be submitted for geochemical testing when materials from bulk sample testing
become available.
For the purpose of cost estimation, it is assumed 300 samples of mine rock, waste kimberlite and
processed kimberlite will be collected throughout the baseline program. This includes 100 samples
during the Stage 1 and 200 samples during the Stage 2 sample collections. The final number of proposed
samples will be presented in the sample collection and analysis plan once the data gap analysis has been
completed.
Mine waste characterization programs typically begin with one-time, short-term static tests on a larger
number of samples to evaluate the range of compositional and geochemical characteristics of materials,
including acid base accounting (ABA), net acid generation (NAG) testing, and whole rock/trace metal
analysis.
A smaller sub-set of representative samples is then selected for short-term and longer-term kinetic
testing to minimize the cost of the overall test program. Short-term leach tests include the shake flask
extraction (SFE) test and comprehensive analysis of NAG leachates. Kinetic tests (e.g., humidity cell tests
[HCT]) are typically performed to verify if the ARD/ML potential indicated by the results of static testing
will be realized over time and the associated mineral reaction rates (e.g., sulphide oxidation, depletion
of neutralization potential and mineral dissolution). The duration of an HCT is variable and the test length
can range from 20 weeks to several hundred weeks. The actual length of the test will be dependent on
the geochemical characteristics of the sample (e.g., potentially acid generating versus non-acid
generating material) and the HCT results (e.g., stability of the weekly loading rates following 20 weeks
of testing, and the timing to the onset of acid generation for potentially acid generating samples). The
HCT results should be reviewed following the initial 20 weeks and make a recommendation for
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continuing or discontinuing the test at this time. Samples submitted for HCT will also be submitted for
mineralogical analysis (X-ray diffraction and petrographic analysis) to confirm the identity of minerals
contributing to acid generation and metal leaching potential.
Table 4 outlines the proposed sample analysis program, assuming the collection of 300 samples from
the Project during Stage 1 and Stage 2 testing.
Table 4:

Proposed Stage 1 and Stage 2 Sample Analysis for Geochemical Characterization of Mine
Rock, Waste Kimberlite, and Processed Kimberlite
Test

Proposed Number of Samples
Stage 1 and Stage 2

Acid base accounting

300

Net acid generation testing

300

Whole rock / trace metals analysis

300

Mineralogical analysis

15

Short term leach testing
Shake flask extraction

90

Comprehensive analysis of net acid generation test leachates

60

Humidity cell tests

15

1.10.2
●

●

●
●

Proposed Studies for the Project from June Year 1 to December
Year 1

Stage 1 sample collection will take place during the Year 1 field season. A site visit will be conducted
by a Geochemist. Mine rock and waste kimberlite samples will be collected from existing
exploration and geotechnical drill core. Samples of processed kimberlite will be taken from bulk
sample testing residues. If processed kimberlite is not available for testing in Year 1, this testing
will be postponed.
An interim geochemistry report will be prepared at the completion of the Stage 1 static testing.
The interim geochemistry report will summarize the results of the Stage 1 static testing, in the
context of the acid generation and metal leaching potential of each material type.
Recommendations for HCT will be presented in the interim report.
A technical memorandum will be prepared summarizing the first 20 weeks of HCT results.
Recommendations for continuation or discontinuing of HCTs will be provided based on the
interpretation of the first 20 weeks of results. A scope change will be prepared for extended kinetic
testing, if necessary.
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1.10.3
●

●

Proposed Studies for the Project from January Year 2 to June
Year 3

Stage 2 sample collection is proposed during the Year 2 field season. Similar to Stage 1, a site visit
will be conducted by a Geochemist to collect mine rock and waste kimberlite to further develop
the geochemical database based on the most up to date mine plan.
A baseline geochemistry report will be prepared at the completion of the Stage 2 static testing.
This report will summarize all results of static testing of mine rock, waste kimberlite and processed
kimberlite. The baseline report will include HCT results from the Stage 1 testing as well as
recommendations for further HCT testing to be completed during Stage 2. This report will be
updated with the results of Stage 2 HCT testing once complete. Costs associated with updating the
report with Stage 2 HCT test results will be presented as a scope change to this phase of work.

1.11
1.11.1

Socio-Economics
Study Area Delineation

The LSA for the socio-economic baseline and impact assessment consists of communities and
subpopulations (i.e., hunters) that have the greatest potential to experience Project-related effects. The
Terms of Reference (TOR) for a project typically identify, as a result of consultations, the communities to
be included in the socio-economic baseline and impact assessment. The communities are typically those
that are included in the NWT socio-economic monitoring initiative, “Communities and Diamonds” (C&D)
and are referred to as “diamond mine affected communities”. Other communities may be added based
on other criteria. The C&D initiative was established at the onset of diamond mining in the NWT to
monitor the effects on social conditions in nearby communities, notably those of the North Slave Region.
The C&D initiative identifies the following communities as being within the affected area for diamond
mining and so, at a minimum should be included in the LSA for the Project:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Behchoko ̨̀;
Dettah;
Gamètì;
Lutsel K’e;
N’Dilo;
Wekweètı;̨̀
Whatı; and̨̀
Yellowknife.

Project socio-economic effects will likely extend to communities within the South Slave Region with the
potential to contribute significantly to either Project employment or contracting. Therefore, the
following communities would be included in the socio-economic LSA, in addition to those identified
above:
●
●

Hay River;
Enterprise;
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●
●
●

Fort Providence;
Fort Resolution; and
Fort Smith.

Some Project effects (e.g., tax contributions, project contribution to GDP, etc.) are assessed at the Territorial
level. The RSA for a socio-economic baseline and impact assessment for the Project would, therefore, be the
Northwest Territories (NWT).
Non-Traditional Land Use (NTLU) is linked to the resources hunted, fished or harvested in the area of
project effects as well as the level of use in the vicinity of the Project. It is also linked to the ability of a
project to affect the visual and acoustic environment, insofar as a project can create visual and auditory
disturbances that interfere with tourism activities. Therefore, the study areas for NTLU correspond to
those of the wildlife, vegetation, fish, visual and noise disciplines. Where there is variation between the
study areas for these disciplines, the NTLU baseline will discuss land and resource use at a scale
appropriate to the specific discipline. The overall NTLU RSA and LSA will, however, correspond to the
greatest study area extent as determined by the relevant terrestrial and aquatic disciplines.

1.11.2

Baseline Scoping and Literature Review

To establish a scope of work for the completion of a socio-economic baseline report, KDI will complete
a preliminary review of available documentation, including but not limited to the proposed project
description, previous project reports and studies, any records of consultations undertaken to date and
national and NWT Bureau of Statistics census data. KDI will conduct a desk-top review of publically
available literature and data to inform and scope baseline studies, and to gather quantitative monitoring
data for inclusion in the socio-economic baseline. In addition to existing reference library of government
reports and planning and regulatory documents, secondary sources will be gathered as needed
(e.g., Year 1 census data, C&D monitoring reports, socio-economic agreement (SEA) reports from the
existing NWT mines). Information obtained will be used to compile regional (NWT) and local (potentially
affected LSA communities) profiles, which is expected to include the following topics:
●

Population Demographics:





●

population growth or decline;
in- and out-migration balances;
demographics (ethnicity, mobility, age and gender); and
language knowledge and use.

Economics:





gross domestic product (GDP);
capital investment;
corporate taxes and royalties; and
inflation and consumer price index/northern food basket.
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●

Employment and Education:





●

Health and Wellbeing:





●

physical and mental health;
family structure and welfare;
social and economic disparity and vulnerability; and
social ills, such as crime, drug and alcohol abuse, problem gambling.

Infrastructure and Services:





●

local and regional employment;
labour force characteristics;
employment incomes and earnings; and
educational attainment.

housing;
physical infrastructure, such as transportation, waste management, utilities and water services;
health, social and education services; and
protective and emergency services.

Non-Traditional Land and Resource Use:






commercial and recreational fishing;
guided outfitting;
tourism;
parks and protected areas; and
non-renewable resource use.

The socio-economic parameters listed above may be amended, contingent on documentation review
and any early indications on potential mitigation and benefits provisions. Furthermore, other work in
similar far north contexts (i.e., Nunavut, the Beaufort Region) will aid in the identification of key
socioeconomic baseline parameters of importance to northern communities.

1.11.3

Primary Research

Based on past regulatory experience, data obtained through literature review and review of publically
available information will not be sufficient to prepare a relevant and current socio-economic baseline
for the Project. The socio-economic baseline study will, therefore, employ primary research techniques
to obtain community-specific data, and information that is not publically available but required to assess
the Project’s effects on local people, economics, and social conditions. Prior to conducting primary
socioeconomic research, a research licence will be obtaining through the Aurora Research Institute.
Given the time required, this process will be initiated early in the socio-economic baseline study process
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in conjunction with scoping and literature review, and will continue as part of the primary research
planning process.
Focus group interviews will be planned and scheduled with relevant municipal contacts, the business
community and community service organizations. Focus groups will be organized around the
socioeconomic topics noted above (Section 2.10.2). Focus group discussion would likely involve four to
six participants, and would be led by the socio-economic lead. A junior social scientist would accompany
the socio-economic lead to gather notes and data to be compiled. Key Informant Interviews will be
conducted with representatives of the GNWT.
Once the Research Licence is secured, additional community meetings will be planned and scheduled in
select study area communities. Communities selected will be those most affected by the diamond mining
industry to date, and will represent the Aboriginal groups within the study area. To this end, a preliminary
list of communities includes Behchoko ̨̀ (Tłįchǫ), Lutsel K’e, Yellowknife (Yellowknives Dene; North Slave
Metis), Hay River (Dehcho), and Fort Resolution (Fort Resolution Métis). The socio-economic community
meetings would take the form of a half day workshop in the community to identify perceived trends in
Aboriginal health, wellbeing, and community life since diamond mining began in the NWT, and
community infrastructure and service conditions. The community meetings would also include a
traditional land use participatory mapping component (Described further in Section 2.12.3).
Participation in community meetings would depend on community interest. Participants would be
selected, and interview guides would be developed in consultation with community leadership. Typically,
Elders speak to Traditional Land Use through the use of translators. Two personnel (the socio-economic
and Traditional Land Use baseline leads) would facilitate the meetings.

1.11.4

Deliverables

Following the community meetings, reports will be produced that summarize the information obtained
from each respective community. These reports will be circulated to the communities for review prior
to incorporation into the socio-economic and TLU baselines.
Integrating results of interviews, focus groups and desk-top research, a draft socio-economic baseline
report will be prepared. Comments will be addressed prior to finalization of the socio-economic baseline
report.

1.11.5

Schedule

Given that socio-economic data collection is not seasonal in nature, there is flexibility in the execution
of baseline study activities. KDI proposes to begin baseline scoping, the application for an Aurora
Research Institute, and primary research planning in Q4 Year 1. Primary research would then be
conducted early in Year 2, likely in Q2. This is expected to coincide with the release of final Statistics
Canada and GNWT Bureau of Statistics census data from the Year 1 census, creating a comparable time
period in which data is contemporary. Some data will be available earlier, late in Year 1, for incorporation
into the baseline Focus group interviews with GNWT and community service organizations would be
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conducted prior to the community meetings. The socio-economic baseline would then be drafted during
Q3 and Q4 Year 2, and Q1 Year 3, with a target submission date to KDI for initial review in Q2 Year 3. This
schedule is tentative, and may change based on the required deliverable due date.

1.12
1.12.1

Traditional Land Use
Aboriginal Groups for Inclusion in the Baseline

The purpose of the Traditional Land Use (TLU) component will be to prepare a baseline report that
summarizes the traditional use of land and resources for the Tlicho, Yellowknives Dene, Akaitcho,
Dehcho, and the North Slave Métis. This scope of work assumes the preparation of a TLU baseline report
that integrates information from literature review with community mapping. Depending on community
interest, community-specific TLU studies can be scoped in consultation with community leadership. This
scoping would be additional to the work proposed herein, and would necessarily occur later in Project
development.

1.12.2

Baseline Scoping and Literature Review

The description of baseline TLU typically includes the following topics:
●
●
●
●
●

preferred traditionally used terrestrial and aquatic species;
preferred traditionally used plants;
preferred harvesting locations for wildlife, fish, and plants;
culturally important sites or landscapes; and
patterns of county foods consumption within or between communities.

A literature review will be conducted to obtain existing information on these topics. It is expected that,
based on recent experience with the De Beers Gahcho Kué and Dominion Diamond Jay Projects, existing
database of TLU literature will be used extensively. Additional literature will be obtained, where needed.
TLU and Traditional Knowledge (TK) information relevant to bio-physical disciplines will be summarized
in a TK report for integration into their respective baselines.

1.12.3

Primary Research

Primary research will be conducted in communities representing the Aboriginal communities noted
above. Primary research will be conducted under an Aurora Research Institute research licence, and will
take the form of community meetings undertaken to obtain both socio-economic and TLU information.
KDI will produce a series of maps with traditional territories overlain for mark-up at the community
meetings. Participants will be provided the opportunity to identify places of traditional harvesting,
migration routes for caribou, culturally important sites and landscapes, and other aspects of TLU on the
maps, for inclusion in the TLU baseline.

1.12.4

Deliverables

Following the community meetings, reports will be produced that summarize the information obtained
from each respective community. These reports will be circulated to the communities for review, and
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community leadership will provide approval prior to incorporation into the socio-economic and
traditional land use baselines. Digitized maps will be created based on the compiled information
presented by community meeting participants on mark-up maps.
Integrating results of the literature review and the community meetings, KDI will prepare a draft TLU
baseline report for submission to KDI for review. Comments will be integrated into a final baseline report.

1.12.5

Schedule

While the TLU baseline study process will follow, in general, the socio-economic baseline schedule, the
draft TLU baseline report requires information from the biophysical disciplines. As such, the final
deliverable will be submitted to KDI following the completion of the other baseline studies.

2

SCHEDULE AND ASSUMPTIONS

2.1

Schedule

The preliminary schedules for those field programs with specific timing requirements are presented in
Table 5, Table 6 and Table 7. Other tasks not requiring trips to Kelvin camp or with flexible timing are not
presented in this table.
Table 5:

Tentative Year 1 Schedule
Discipline

Duration

Start

Finish

5 days

12-Aug-16

17-Aug-16

Trip 1 (already approved)

4 days

17-May-16

20-May-16

Trip 2

3 days

27-Jun-16

29-Jun-16

Trip 3

3 days

15-Aug-16

17-Aug-16

Trip 4

3 days

7-Sep-16

9-Sep-16

Environmental setting surveys

8 days

15-Jun-16

23-Jun-16

Avian surveys - second survey

1 day

15-Jul-16

16-Jul-16

1 week

18-Jul-16

22-Jul-16

2 weeks

8-Aug-16

19-Aug-16

Lake 410 sampling and habitat assessment

5 days

22-Aug-16

26-Aug-16

Lakes M1 and M2 sampling and habitat assessments

5 days

29-Aug-16

2-Sep-16

Diversion channel/other affected water sampling and
habitat assessment

TBD

Surface Water and Sediment Quality, and Aquatic Ecosystems
August Year 1
Hydrology

Wildlife

Vegetation
Field studies
Fish and Fish Habitat
Lakes M3 and M4 sampling and habitat assessments
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Table 6:

Tentative Year 2 Schedule
Discipline

Duration

Start

Finish

Winter Year 2

4 days

21-Apr-17

24-Apr-17

July Year 2

4 days

2-Jul-17

5-Jul-17

August Year 2

4 days

4-Aug-17

7-Aug-17

September Year 2

6 days

2-Sep-17

7-Sep-17

Trip 1

4 days

17-May-17

20-May-17

Trip 2

3 days

27-Jun-17

29-Jun-17

Trip 3

3 days

15-Aug-17

17-Aug-17

Trip 4

3 days

7-Sep-17

9-Sep-17

Winter road caribou survey – first survey

5 days

23-Jan-17

27-Jan-17

Winter road caribou survey – second survey

5 days

13-Feb-17

17-Feb-17

Winter road caribou survey – third survey

5 days

6-Mar-17

10-Mar-17

Environmental setting surveys

8 days

15-Jun-17

23-Jun-17

Avian surveys - second survey

1 day

15-Jul-17

16-Jul-17

1 week

18-Jul-17

22-Jul-17

Lakes M3 and M4 sampling and habitat assessments

2 weeks

7-Aug-17

18-Aug-17

Lakes M1 and M2 sampling and habitat assessments

5 days

21-Aug-17

25-Aug-17

Lake 410 sampling and habitat assessment

5 days

28-Aug-17

1-Sep-17

M watershed fish health and tissue quality

5 days

4-Sep-17

8-Sep-17

5 days
5 days
5 days

23-Jan-18
13-Feb-18
6-Mar-18

27-Jan-18
17-Feb-18
10-Mar-18

Surface Water and Sediment Quality, and Aquatic Ecosystems

Hydrology

Wildlife

Vegetation
Field studies
Fish and Fish Habitat

Table 7:

Tentative Year 3 Schedule
Wildlife

Winter road caribou survey – first survey
Winter road caribou survey – second survey
Winter road caribou survey – third survey

2.2

Assumptions

The scope of work and budget in this proposal are based on the assumptions listed below:
●
●

The schedule of baseline information gathering may change depending upon the schedule for
baseline studies at Gahcho Kué.
Environmental information collected at the Gahcho Kué Mine will be available to KDI. Specific
information required is outlined in the Gap Analysis.
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●
●

●

●
●

3

Water and sediment quality data will be stored on the Golder EQuIS database system, which is
compatible with data collected for the De Beers Gahcho Kué Mine.
It is assumed that the field and analytical methods for the proposed field programs will be
consistent, where applicable, with the water and sediment quality sampling programs already
underway at the Gahcho Kué Mine under their current AEMP. Golder proposes to use ALS
laboratories for consistency with the Gahcho Kué Mine AEMP, except where noted otherwise for
specialized services. It is assumed Golder will communicate with the laboratories, and that the
laboratory will invoice Golder directly, with the exception of ALS Laboratories, which will invoice
Aurora directly.
A Quality Assurance/Quality Control program will be integrated into the water and sediment
quality sampling and reporting program to reduce the risk of errors in the reporting database. This
program will include field (i.e., duplicate water and sediment samples will be collected at each
lake), laboratory (i.e., field blanks, trip blanks, and equipment blanks will be collected for water
samples) and office procedures.
It is assumed that the Project will not have direct effects on the Hoarfrost watershed, and that
baseline studies will not be required in this watershed.
The collection of seasonal (i.e., July, August, and September) data during the open-water season is
preferable for water quality and plankton. For the initial baseline field program in Year 1, these
components will be sampled once during the open-water season. In Year 2, seasonal plankton and
nutrient data will be collected.
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